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Director, PBD

Sabrina B. Landreth 
City Administrator

TO:

DATE: March 4, 2019SUBJECT: Supplemental Correction Report
0 Mandela Parkway Appeal

T Date:City Administrator Approva

RECOMMENDATION

Staff Recommends That The City Council Receive This Supplemental Staff Report 
Related To The Appeal Of The June 6, 2018 Planning Commission Approval For The 
Mandela Hotel Development.

REASON FOR THE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
At the February 26, 2019 City Council meeting, this item was continued to allow additional time 
for review. The City Council voted to continue the matter to the March 12, 2019 City Council 
meeting. In doing so, the City Council took no action on the appeal, but allowed the public to 
provide testimony on the matter.

Please note that on page four of the staff report, staff inadvertently characterized the existence 
of a nexus with respect to a Condition of Approval to support a specific wage.

Also, staff has received additional correspondence from the appellant. See Attachment A.

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL

Staff Recommends That The City Council Receive This Supplemental Staff Report Related To 
The Appeal Of The June 6, 2018 Planning Commission Approval For The Mandela Hotel 
Development.

Item:
CED Committee 

March 5, 2019



Sabrina B. Landreth, City Administrator
Subject: Appeal of Mandela Parkway Hotel, PLN16394-A01
Date: March 4, 2019_______________________________ Page 2

For questions regarding this report, please contact Mike Rivera, project case Planner at (510) 
238-6417.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM A. GILCHRIST
Director, Planning and Building Department

Reviewed by:
Ed Manasse, Deputy Director 
Bureau of Planning

Prepared by:
Mike Rivera, Planner II 
Bureau of Planning/Major Projects

Attachment ('}):
A. Additional correspondence submitted by the appellant, dated February 26, 2019

Item:
CED Committee 

March 5, 2019



Rivera, Mike

Ty Hudson <thudson@unitehere.org>
Tuesday, February 26, 2019 11:45 AM 
Rivera, Mike
additional comment and documents regarding Mandela Hotel appeal 
defining hazardous waste.pdf; 1-10-17 letter Mandela Parkway hotel.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mr. Rivera,

Please accept this additional comment regarding the appeal of the Mandela Parkway hotel (PLN16394-A01) and 
distribute it, including the attachments, to the City Council prior to tonight's hearing.

1. One of the grounds for our appeal relates to the elevated levels of toxic substances such as mercury and lead found at 
the site where the hotel would be built. The Lamphier-Gregory memo dated December 10, 2018, states the following:

The UNITE HERE letter of June 15, 2018 asserts that information in the Kleinfelder environmental 
assessment (which is included as an appendix to the Mandela Parkway Hotel project CEQA document) 
reports Soluble Threshold Limit Concentration (STLCs) that demonstrate the project site is 
"contaminated with lead and mercury at levels 10 times the threshold for the State's definition of toxic 
waste." This is a misinterpretation of the data.

Contrary to Lamphier-Gregory's claim that this statement is a "misrepresentation," the STLC is in fact part of the State of 
California's definition of toxic waste. The attached document from the Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC), 
"Defining Hazardous Waste," makes this clear. See page 3 of the document, item #2 under the definition of "toxicity."

2. Many documents that we submitted prior to the Planning Commission hearings have been omitted from the agenda 
report for tonight's hearing. This includes a large group of documents that documents the toxic history of the site, which 
were sent by email on March 12, 2018.1 will forward that email separately. Other omitted documents include the letter 
we submitted on January 10, 2017, regarding the hotel's potential impact on demand for affordable housing subsidy and 
other social services. This letter is central to the grounds for our appeal, and it is very disappointing that it was not 
distributed to the City Council before today. It is attached to this email. Please distribute it to the City Council prior too 
tonight's hearing.

Thank you.

Ty

Ty Hudson
Senior Research Analyst 
UNITE HERE Local 2850 
http://www.unitehere.org 
cell: 213-509-9114

Attachment A
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Defining Hazardous Waste
This section contains information on:

What is a Hazardous Waste?
I. Listed Waste
II. Characteristic Hazardous Waste
III. Used Oil
IV. Mixture & Derived-From Rules
V. Contained-ln Policy

Links to Additional Resources for Hazardous Waste Identification

What is a Hazardous Waste?

Hazardous waste is a waste with properties that make it potentially dangerous or harmful to 
human health or the environment. The universe of hazardous wastes is large and diverse. 
Hazardous wastes can be liquids, solids, or contained gases. They can be the by-products of 
manufacturing processes, discarded used materials, or discarded unused commercial 
products, such as cleaning fluids (solvents) or pesticides. In regulatory terms, a hazardous 
waste is a waste that appears on one of the four RCRA1 hazardous Wastes lists (the F-list, 
K-list, P-list, or U-list) or that exhibits one of the four characteristics of a hazardous waste - 
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity. However, materials can be hazardous wastes 
even if they are not specifically listed or don't exhibit any characteristic of a hazardous waste. 
For example, "used oil," products which contain materials on California's M-list, materials 
regulated pursuant to the mixture or derived-from rules, and contaminated soil generated 
from a "clean up" can also be hazardous wastes. To view the hazardous waste regulations 
and statutes, go to: http://www.dtsc.ca.aov/LawsReasPolicies/index.cfm

Click below to take a self-paced internet course on hazardous waste identification 
http://ccelearn.csus.edu/wasteclass/intro/intro 01 .html

The following paragraphs provide an overview of the various ways that a waste may be 
identified as hazardous waste.

I. Listed Wastes

By regulation, some specific wastes are hazardous wastes. These wastes are incorporated 
into five lists.

These five lists are organized into four categories:

° The F-list (non-specific source wastes): This list identifies wastes from many common 
manufacturing and industrial processes, such as solvents that have been used for cleaning or 
degreasing. Since the processes producing these wastes occur in many different industry 
sectors, the F-listed wastes are known as wastes from non-specific sources. (Non-specific 
meaning they don't come from one specific industry or one specific industrial or 
manufacturing process.) The F-list appears in the hazardous waste regulations in 22CCR 
Section 66261.31,

* The K-list (source-specific wastes): This list includes certain wastes from specific
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industries, such as petroleum refining or pesticide manufacturing. Also, certain sludges and 
wastewaters from treatment and production processes in these specific industries are 
examples of source-specific wastes. The K-list appears in the hazardous waste regulations in 
22CCR Section 66261.32.

• The P-list and the U-list (discarded commercial chemical products): These lists include 
specific commercial chemical products that have not been used, but that will be (or have 
been) discarded. Industrial chemicals, pesticides, and pharmaceuticals are example of 
commercial chemical products that appear on these lists and become hazardous waste when 
discarded. The P- and U-lists appear in the hazardous waste regulations in 22CCR 
Subsections 66261.33(e) and (f).

• M-listed Wastes (discarded mercury-containing products): This list includes certain 
wastes known to contain mercury, such as fluorescent lamps, mercury switches and the 
products that house these switches, and mercury-containing novelties. For additional 
information see DTSC's mercury web page.

II. Characteristic Hazardous Wastes

Wastes may be hazardous wastes if they exhibit any of the four characteristics of a 
hazardous waste (ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, and toxicity) as defined in Article 3 of 
Chapter 11 of the hazardous waste regulations (Sections 66261.21 to 66261.241.

These four characteristics are:

Ignitability - Ignitable wastes can create fires under certain conditions, undergo 
spontaneous combustion, or have a flash point less than 60°C (140°F). Examples include 
waste oil and used solvents. The characteristic of ignitability is defined in section 66261 21 of 
the hazardous waste regulations. Test methods that may be used to determine if a waste 
exhibits the characteristic of ignitability include the Pensky-Martens Closed-Cup Method for 
Determining Ignitability, the Setaflash Closed-Cup Method for Determining Ignitability, and 
the Ignitability of Solids (U.S. EPA Test Methods, SW-846 Methods: 1010, 1020, and 1030, 
respectively.). 22CCR 66261.21.

Corrosivity - Corrosive wastes are materials, including solids, that are acids or bases, or 
that produce acidic or alkaline solutions. Aqueous wastes with a pH less than or equal to 2.0 
or greater than or equal to 12.5 are corrosive. A liquid waste may also be corrosive if it is able 
to corrode metal containers, such as storage tanks, drums, and barrels. Spent battery acid is 
an example. The characteristic of corrosivity is defined in section 66261.22 of the hazardous 
waste regulations. Test methods that may be used to determine if a waste exhibits the 
characteristic of corrosivity are pH Electronic Measurement and Corrosivity Towards Steel 
(U.S. EPA Test Methods, SW-846 Methods; 9040 and 1110 respectively.). 22CCR 66261.22.

Reactivity - Reactive wastes are unstable under normal conditions. They can cause 
explosions or release toxic fumes, gases, or vapors when heated, compressed, or mixed with 
water. Examples include lithium-sulfur batteries and unused explosives. The characteristic of 
reactivity is defined in section 66261.23 of the hazardous waste regulations. There are 
currently no test methods available for reactivity. Instead wastes are evaluated for reactivity 
using the narrative criteria set forth in the hazardous waste regulations. 22CCR 66261.23.

Toxicity - Toxic wastes are harmful or fatal when ingested or absorbed (e.g., wastes
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containing mercury, lead, DDT, PCBs, etc.). When toxic wastes are disposed, the toxic 
constituents may leach from the waste and pollute ground water. The characteristic of toxicity 
is defined in section 66261.24 of the hazardous waste regulations. It contains eight . 
subsections, as described below. A waste is a toxic hazardous waste if it is identified as being 
toxic by any one (or more) of the eight subsections of this characteristic.
22CCR 66261.24.

1. TCLP: Toxic as defined through application of a laboratory test procedure called the 
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP - U.S.. EPA Test Method 1311). 
The TCLP identifies wastes (as hazardous) that may leach hazardous concentrations 
of toxic substances into the environment. The result of the TCLP test is compared to 
the Regulatory Level (RL) in the table in subsection 66261.24(a)(1) of the hazardous 
waste regulations. This criterion does not apply to wastes that are excluded from 
regulation under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act.

2. Totals and WET: Toxic as defined through application of laboratory test 
procedures called the "total digestion" and the "Waste Extraction Test" (commonly 
called the 'WET"). The results of each of these laboratory tests are compared to their 
respective regulatory limits, the Total Threshold Limit Concentrations (TTLCs) and the 
Soluble Threshold Limit Concentrations (STLCs), which appear in subsection 
66261.24(a)(2) of the hazardous waste regulations.

3. Acute Oral Toxicity: Toxic because the waste either is an acutely toxic substance 
or contains an acutely toxic substance, if ingested. As stated in subsection 
66261.24(a)(3), a waste is identified as being toxic if it has an acute oral LDso less than 
2,500 mg/kg. A calculated oral LD50 may be used.

4. Acute Dermal Toxicity: Toxic because the waste either is an acutely toxic 
substance or contains an acutely toxic substance, if dermal exposure occurs. As 
stated in subsection 66261.24(a)(4), a waste is identified as being toxic if it has an 
dermal LC50 less than 4,300 mg/kg. A calculated dermal LD50 may be used.

5. Acute Inhalation Toxicity: Toxic because the waste either is an acutely toxic 
substance or contains an acutely toxic substance, if inhaled. As stated in subsection 
66261.24(a)(5), a waste is identified as being toxic if it has an dermal LCso less than 
10,000 mg/kg. U.S. EPA Test Method, SW-846 Methods: 3810, Headspace (formerly 
Method 5020) may be used to "test out" (for volatile organic substances).

6. Acute Aquatic Toxicity: Toxic because the waste is toxic to fish. A waste is 
aquatically toxic if it produces an LCso less than 500 mg/L when tested using the 
"Static Acute Bioassay Procedures for Hazardous Waste Samples”. This test 
procedure is available at:
http://www.dtsc.ca.aov/HazardousWaste/upload/HWMP bioassav reoort.pdf

7. Carcinogenicity: Toxic because it contains one or more carcinogenic substances. 
As stated in subsection 66261.24(a)(7), a waste is identified as being toxic if it 
contains any of the specified carcinogens at a concentration of greater than or equal to 
0.001 percent by weight.

8. Experience or Testing: Pursuant to subsection 66261.24(a)(8), a waste may be 
toxic (and therefore, a hazardous waste) even if it is not identified as toxic by any of the 
seven criteria above. At the present time, only wastes containing ethylene glycol (e.g.,
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spent antifreeze solutions) have been identified as toxic by this subsection.

III. Used Oil: In California, waste oil and materials that contain or are contaminated with 
waste oil are usually regulated as hazardous wastes if they meet the definition of "Used Oil" 
even if they do not exhibit any of the characteristics of hazardous waste. The term "used oil" is 
a legal term which means any oil that has been refined from crude oil, or any synthetic oil that 
has been used and, as a result of use, is contaminated with physical or chemical impurities. 
Other materials that contain or are contaminated with used oil may also be subject to 
regulation as "used oil" under Part 279 of Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 
http://www.epa.gov/epahome/cfr40.htm

IV. Mixture & Derived-From Rules: When evaluating materials that are mixtures or that are 
residuals resulting from processing other materials, you should check to see if the hazardous 
waste mixture-rule or derived-from rule applies. The hazardous waste mixture and 
derived-from rules are located in 22CCR Section 66261.3. There are also additional mixture 
rules specifically for mining wastes and for used oil. These rules are intended to ensure that 
mixtures and residuals containing hazardous wastes are regulated in a manner that is 
protective of human health and the environment.

V. Confained-ln Policy: Environmental media (soil, groundwater and surface water) are not 
normally considered wastes. However, when environmental media are excavated (and stored 
or transported) for disposal at another location, the environmental media may be regulated as 
hazardous waste if it contains hazardous waste, including both listed and characteristic 
hazardous wastes. For example, soil contaminated with lead is often a hazardous waste 
because the lead "contained-in" the soil is a hazardous waste.

Additional Information and Resources:

Hazardous Waste Determination: As described above, the hazardous waste regulations 
set forth criteria that identify wastes as hazardous wastes. Although they may meet the 
definition of hazardous waste, some wastes are specifically excluded or exempted from 
regulation as hazardous waste (e g., chlorofluorocarbon refrigerants that are reclaimed for 
reuse). The process of determining if a waste is a hazardous waste is called the "hazardous 
waste determination”. To ensure an exclusion or exemption is not overlooked, generators 
should always follow the Hazardous Waste Determination procedure provided in 22CCR 
Section 66262.11 of the hazardous waste regulations when evaluating their wastes.

Click below to take a self-paced, internet course on hazardous waste identification 
http://cceleafn.csus.edu/wasteclass/intro/intro 01 .html

Hazardous Waste Recycling: A material must be a "waste" in order to be a hazardous 
waste. Generally, a waste is any material that someone possesses, but does not have a use 
for. In regulatory terms, a waste is any discarded material that is not otherwise excluded. The 
process of determining if something is a waste is called "waste Identification." Materials may 
not be wastes if they are recycled in certain ways, i.e., they may be excluded from the 
definition of waste in 22CCR Section 66261.2 of the hazardous waste regulations. Besides 
22CCR Section 66261.2, you will have to refer to Health and Safety Code Sections 25120.5, 
25120.55. 25121.5. and 25143.2 (and perhaps others) when making a waste determination.
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Click below to review the DTSC Hazardous Waste and Recycling Letters 
http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/HazardousWaste/CSERFS/index.cfm

Test Methods: Sampling and analysis of materials and wastes for hazardous waste 
identification purposes shall be in accordance with U.S. EPA's publication: "Test Methods for 
Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods," SW-846, commonly referred to just as 
"SW-846." SW-846 is available online at:
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/hazard/testmethods/sw846/index.htm

Additional Links:
DTSC Hazardous Waste and Recycling Letters 
http://www.dtsc.ca.aov/HazardousWaste/CSERFS/index.cfm

Q&A for Specific Hazardous Waste and Hazardous Substances 
http://www.dtsc.ca.qov/lnformationResources/

Information for universal waste
http://www.dtsc.ca.aov/lnformationResources/Reaulatorv Assistance Frequently Asked Q 
uestions.cfm#ls it a Hazardous Waste or lsn%27t It

US EPA training module - Introduction to Hazardous Waste Identification 
http://www.epa.qov/osw/inforesources/pubs/training/hwid05.pdf

RCRA online
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/inforesources/online/index.htm

Click below to take a self-paced, internet course on hazardous waste identification 
http://ccelearn.csus.edu/wasteclass/intro/intro 01 .html

Comments or Questions:
If you still have questions about hazardous waste identification, or if you have suggestions to 
improve this document, call (916) 324-2428 or send email to rao@dtsc.ca.aov

1 The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. As used on this web page, "hazardous waste regulations" 
refers to Chapters 10 through 32 of Division 4.5 of Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations

Last Updated: 03/22/2016
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UNITEHERE'Local 2850
East and North Bay’s Union for hotel, foodservice, and gaming workers

By: Taljah Mirmalek, Research Analyst
Date: January 10,2017
Re: Conditional Use Permit for proposed hotel on Parcel Number 7-617-14-5,

Planning Application PLN16394

Dear Planning Commissioners,

I am wiring on behalf of UNITE HERE Local 2850 to comment on the proposed Mandela 
Parkway Hotel (PLN16394). Local 2850 is the union of hotel and food service workers in the 
East Bay. In the course of representing the interests of our members who work at hotels, we pay 
close attention to hotel development in Oakland and regularly comment on the merits of 
particular developments.

) .
Support for responsible development is one of our key organizational priorities, and for this 
reason it is important to us that applicable development regulations befaithfully and consistently 
enforced by the responsible public agencies. In addition to the issues raised in a previous letter,

' we’d like to respond to the staff report’s analysis of the transient habitation Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) criteria.

This letter evaluates the potential impact of the proposed hotel on affordable housing, public 
transit, and social services. This is an impact the Planning Commission must consider when 
deciding to deny or grant a Conditional Use Permit. (See Section 17.103.050 of the Oakland 
Planning Code.)

At this time, we oppose the approval of this project because the Mandela Hotel project has the 
potential to have an adverse impact on the demand for affordable housing and social services in 
this city. This potential impact has not been sufficiently considered by the city, nor has the 
applicant (to our knowledge) provided the needed information to accurately assess the impact.

Summary

Many hotels pay minimum wage and do not offer benefits. If that is the case at this hotel, then 
there will be an adverse impact on the demand for housing and social services in the city of



Oakland. The city’s impact fee nexus studies, establish a methodology for determining the 
impact of low-wage jobs on the need for affordable housing subsidies.

Our analysis will assume wages and benefits similar to those found in a recent survey of hotels 
on Hegenberger Road.2 The City’s analysis should rely either on these conservative assumptions, 
or on credible evidence that more generous wages and benefits will be offered.

This project has the potential to create an additional demand for affordable housing subsidies in 
the range of $2.3 million and $7.3 million, exacerbating an already existing crisis. It should also 
be anticipated that low wage jobs would significantly impact social services offered by or within 
the City of Oakland. Many minimum-wage workers qualify for food stamps. Without employer- 
sponsored healthcare, low-wage workers often have to turn to Medi-Cal. These social services 
could cost taxpayers between $54,000 and $183,000 each year. Given these findings, the Hotel 
has the potential to have an adverse impact on housing and social services, and the Planning 
Commission should deny the project’s Conditional Use Permit, pending further analysis.

Legal Basis

According to the Planning Code, hotels (“transient habitation”) in Zone CR-1 require a 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP). In this case, a Major CUP is required because.the proposed 
143,212 square feet of development exceeds the 25,000 square feet floor area threshold;3 Section 
17.103.050 ofthe Planning Code requires the Planning Commission to make a series of findings, 
including that “the proposal considers the impact of the employees of the hotel or motel on the 
demand in the City for housing, public transit, and social services.” This criterion reflects the 
importance of not just evaluating a proposal’s congruence with the architectural design of a zone, 
but also the development’s larger impact on the city, including the resulting socioeconomic 
issues. Unfortunately, the staff report brushes off this analysis altogether.

Minimum Wage Jobs and No Benefits

A survey of eight hotels on Hegenberger 
Road found that the hotels offer only 
minimum wage for non-management 
workers, and either no health insurance or 
inaccessibly priced health insurance.
Furthermore, in 2015, the City of Oakland 
obtained a list of non-management 
employees at a 90-room hotel in East 
Oakland, the Holiday Inn Express. The 
majority of the non-management employees

WAGES AT THE HOLIDAY INN 
EXPRESS

* Non-Management Employee Wages

a

It.
;...js .'

$12.25 $13.00- $14-514.50 $15.50-
$13.25 $15.00 !

! .

I i>Oakland Affordable Housing Impact Fee Nexus Analysis,” 10 Mar 2016, “Commercial Development Linkage 
Fee Analysis,” 13 September 2001.
2 EBASE Survey of hotels on Hegenberger Road, August-September 2017.
3 17.134.020.A
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were minimum or near-minimum wage workers,

The 37 Holiday Inn Express employees made between $12.25 - $16.00, with the vast majority 
making minimum wage ($12.25). The breakdown was as follows: 25 employees (67%) made 
minimum wage ($12.25), seven (18%) made S13.00-$ 13,25, three (.08%) made $14.00-$14.50, 
and two (.05%) made $15.50-S16.00.4

The Mandela Parkway Hotel proposal has done nothing to indicate that its jobs will be any 
different from the norm, minimum wage jobs with no benefits. In fact, according to the 
application, the wages will be “commiserate” (sic) with other hotels.

City of Oakland’s Affordable Housing Crisis

As is clear to the residents of West Oakland, and to the predominantly Black and Brown people 
who, with no access to affordable housing, have created refugee camps and tent cities under 
freeway overpasses, this city is already beset by an affordable housing crisis.

West Oakland, the site of the proposed hotel, is undergoing advanced gentrification. Many 
residents have either been displaced in the past few years or are on the verge of displacement. 
The affordable housing crisis is an income inequality crisis. As rents increase in Oakland, it 
becomes impossible to afford housing relying on a minimum wage or near minimum wage job.

Furthermore, it is not unheard of for full-time employees in the Bay Area to be entirely without 
homes, living in their cars or in tents. Last year, the City of Oakland declared a homelessness 
crisis. It’s getting worse every year: In the past two years alone, Oakland’s homeless population 
has increased by 26%.5 It is clear that this is not just a housing issue, it is also a racial justice 
issue: 68% of the people without homes are Black.6

The affordable housing crisis is in large part a direct result of displacement wrought by 
development that has been approved with no attention to its impact on housing affordability and 
income inequality. Fortunately, in the case of the Mandela Hotel, Planning Code §17.103.050 
requires the Planning Commission to consider these impacts.

The Project’s Impact on Affordable Housing

Workers making minimum wage are unable to afford housing in Oakland. Oakland’s minimum 
wage of $12.86 equates to an annual income of $25,480 for a full-time worker. With that salary, 
a 4-person household would be considered “extremely low income” by the City of Oakland 
Housing and Community Development Department and would be in need of subsidized housing. .

4 Report re: Investigation into Complaint Against Holiday Inn, Case No. 2015-FF-24. "Holiday Inn Express 
minimum wage determination" City of Oakland.
5 Everyone Home's State of Homelessness Report’s City of Oakland Executive Summary 
http://evervonehome.org/wp-content/uploads/20i6/02/Citv-of-Oakland-ES.Ddf  Accessed 11/28/2017.
6 See Home's State of Homelessness Report’s City of Oakland Executive Summary, See also Veklerov, Kimberly. 
"Survey finds surge in homelessness in Oakland, Alameda County." SFGATE. 05/25/2017. Accessed 11/28/2017.
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The City of Oakland’s 2001 and 2016 nexus studies establish a causal relationship between low- 
wage jobs and the demand for affordable housing. The nexus studies determined minimum 
allowable impact fees for developments of various types, hotels included, by calculating a 
development’s impact on the demand for subsidized housing. Based on expected incomes and 
the cost of building housing units, the studies determine the amount of subsidies needed.

Using the methodologies employed by the 2001 and 2015 nexus studies, we estimate that a hotel 
project with 220 rooms with low wage jobs could result in a need for between $2.3 and $7.3 
million in affordable housing subsidies, depending on the number of workers the new hotel is 
assumed to require. (The City’s methodology assumes a 220-room hotel would have 143 
employees, whereas the applicant expects to employ 44 workers.) The calculations are exhibited 
in detail in Attachment A.

The Planning Commission, by law, must consider the project’s impact on affordable housing in 
deciding whether to deny or grant a conditional use permit. Your charge is not to streamline 
development simply for the sake of development but to support the growth and development of 
our community in a way that actually develops our communities, not in a way that further 
accelerates the affordable housing crisis underway in our city.

Taking seriously this condition of approval is especially urgent, because the City of Oakland has 
not adopted impact fees for hotels. Whereas market-rate housing, warehouse buildings, and 
office buildings must pay impact fees to compensate and address their adverse impacts, hotels 
have no such obligation.

The staff report does not consider this impact, but defers to the affordable housing pipeline 
without acknowledging the impact this project could have on the demand, an impact which may 
place additional strain on the City’s limited funds for affordable housing subsidies. The staff 
report states, “There are housing alternatives as new market rate and affordable residential 
development have been approved and others are being constructed in the City of Oakland for 
future residents.” However—and this point should not be taken lightly—the city of Oakland’s 
own report on affordable housing cites uncertainty around the availability of federal tax credits 
for affordable housing. According to the report, "the tax credit market has been volatile due to 
pending tax reform efforts since the change in national leadership. The value of credits is 
decreasing, thereby creating a financing gap."7 In other words, there isn’t a secure source of 
subsidies for the subsidies already needed, let alone additional demand generated by more and 
more low-wage jobs.

The City has not considered these impacts, as required by Planning Code §17.103.050. If the 
analysis were done, you may find the impact is so great that the development is not worth it. As 
such, you owe it to the law and to Oaklanders who are unhoused, have been displaced, or are 
threatened with displacement, to sufficiently consider this project’s impact. As previously noted, 
our analysis assumes wages similar to those provided by many hotels near the Oakland airport. 
The City’s analysis should rely either on these conservative assumptions, or on credible evidence 
that more generous wages and benefits will be offered.

1 “Oakland At Home Update: 2017. A Progress Report on Implementing a Roadmap Toward Equity From the 
Oakland Housing Cabinet.” Aug 10,2017. littDs://beta.oaklandcn.gov/documents/oak1and-at-home-UDdate-20l7
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Impact on Social Services

Workers making minimum wage often rely on public assistance, including Food Stamps or 
CalFRESH. If this hotel pays low wages similar to some other hotels in Oakland, it could cost 
taxpayers between S21,931 and $74,292 annually.

Moreover, if the hotel does not offer benefits to its future employees, the employees may either 
struggle without health insurance or turn to the state for publicly-funded healthcare services, 
such as Medi-Cal. This could cost taxpayers between $32,244 and $109,339 annually.

In total, a hotel that offers low wage jobs with no benefits could cost taxpayers between $54,175 
and $183,631 annually. See Attachment B for the detailed calculations.

The State of Social Services in California

The Trump administration and Republican majority seek to cut and undermine federal funding 
for social services, with healthcare as the most prominently discussed target. This means that the 
state of California’s social service programs are facing a very real threat of losing federal 
subsidies, in particular California’s healthcare program Mcdi-Cal,

At the same time, Medi-Cal enrollment is on the rise. According to the California Department of 
Health Care services, Medi-Cal enrollment saw an increase of 4 million enrollees between 2013 
and 2015.® The state of California has had to increase its Medi-Cal spending by $40 billion as of 
2012-2013 through 2014-2015.9

We tend to imagine enrollees in social services, including Medi-Cal, as unemployed individuals. 
However, 73% of enrollees in the US’ majorpublic support programs are members of working 
families.10 This is in part due to a decrease in employer-sponsored healthcare. As of 2016, “only 
one in four firms with many low-wage workers (those earning $23,000 or less) offered health 
coverage to employees.”11

Employers who offer minimum wage or near minimum wage jobs and no benefits are effectively 
passing on the bill to the state.12 A 2013 report studied the cost to taxpayers of Walmart’s low

8 http://www.chcf.ore/publication5/2017/04/california-liealth-plans-insurers 
9httD://www.chcf.orE/publications/2017/04/california-health-plans-insurers
■° Sylvia Allegretto, Marc Doussard, Dave Graham-Squire, Ken Jacobs, Dan Thompson, and Jeremy Thompson 
(October 2013), Fast Food, Poverty Wages: The Public Cost of Low-Wage Jobs in the Fast-Food Industry. 
University of California, Berkeley, Center for Labor Research and Education and the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign Department of Urban & Regional Planning. 
iaborcenter.berkeley.edu/pdf/2013/fast_foodj5overty_wages.pdf
11 http://www.chcf.org/pubiications/20r7/03/employer-health-benefits
12 New York Times. “Working but need Public Assistance Anyways.” April 13,2015. “Nearly three-quarters of the 
people helped by programs geared to the poor are members of a family headed by a worker, according to a new 
study by the Berkeley Center for Labor Research and Education at the University of California, As a result, 
taxpayers are providing not only support to the poor but also, in effect, a huge subsidy for employers of low-wage 
workers, from giants like McDonald’s and Walmart to mom-and-pop businesses."
Iittus://www.nvtimes.eoni/2015/04/13/business/economv/working-but-needinir-miblic-assistance-anvwav.iitmi 
Accessed November 28,2017
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wages and benefits which, according to the report, often forces workers to rely on various public 
assistance or social service programs. The study found that, on a national level, WalmarL's low- 
wage workers “cost U.S. taxpayers an estimated $6.2 billion in public assistance including food 
stamps, Medicaid and subsidized housing.”13 An additional study, authored by UC Berkeley’s 
Labor Center, found that low wages cost U.S. taxpayers $152.8 billion each year for social 
service programs,1'1

This hotel has the potential to induce the use of public assistance, costing taxpayers an annua] 
$13,388 per household on Medi-Cal and Food Stamps.1S If the hotel provides low-wage jobs, the 
total cost to taxpayers could be between $54,175 and $ 183,631 each year.

As for those who do not seek out subsidized health insurance, in a 2015 study published by the 
National Bureau of Economic Research, the authors estimated that every uninsured person costs 
local hospitals $900 in uncompensated care costs each year.16 If none of employees of the hotel 
are offered health insurance benefits, and if they do not choose to enroll in healthcare— 
especially when the GOP tax bill plans to eliminate the individual mandate-local hospitals will 
have to shoulder between $22,500 and $75,600 in uncompensated care each year.

Unfortunately, the staff report does not sufficiently consider this impact. Instead, it simply states 
that “the proposal would not create social services impacts because the new jobs can provide 
economic opportunities to Oakland residents and help reduce unemployment rate," This is 
simply an unsupported assertion; no analysis was included in the staff report to provide evidence 
for this claim. As for the point of providing “economic opportunities to Oakland residents,” the 
city’s own analysis in the nexus studies assumes that only 5% of new jobs will be filled by local 
residents. Furthermore, employment in and of itself does not eliminate social services impact. As 
discussed above, the wages and benefits offered significantly determine whether an employee 
will require social services from the city.

Conclusion

The Planning Commission should not approve the proposed hotel’s Conditional Use Permit. 
Planning staff has not seriously considered its potential impact on affordable housing and social 
services as required by Planning Code §17.103.050. As discussed herein, these adverse impacts 
may be very significant and can be estimated as follows:

Subsidized housing costs to Oakland: Between $2.3 million and $7.3 million

Medi-Cal costs to taxpayers: between $32K and $109K each year

13 Clare O'Connor. “Report: Walmart Workers Cost Taxpayers $6.2 Billion In Public Assistance.” Forbes, 
littfas://www.forbes.coin/5ites/clai'eoconnor/2014/04/15/i'eDoit-walinart-workei's-cost-taxnavers-6-2-billion-in- 
public-assistance/# Iac8c245720b April 15,2014. Accessed 11/28/2017.
4 http://laborcenter.berkelev.edu/the-high-ptiblic-cost-of-low-wages/

15 Sylvia Allegretto, Marc Doussard, Dave Graham-Squire, Ken Jacobs, Dan Thompson and Jeremy Thompson, 
Fast Food, Poverty Wages The Public cost of low-wage Jobs in the fast-food industry, October 15,2013 
htti)://lahorceirter.berkelev.edu/Ddf/20.13/fast food poverty waces.ndf
16 http://www.nber.org/papers/w21290
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. Public assistance costs to taxpayers: Between $2lK and S74K and each year

Un-insured cost to local hospitals: Between 522,500 and 575,600 each year

The Planning Commission should be motivated by these crises to take seriously each project’s 
impact on housing and social services. While one hotel project will not change the tide of either 
affordable housing or the social service crises, we cannot ignore the problem just because we are 
facing a small piece of it. After all, these projects—if approved one by one—will have a 
cumulative impact. By taking seriously the Planning Code’s mandate to consider these impacts, 
you can encourage responsible development that can be part of the solution, not part of the 
problem.
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Attachment A: Calculating Impact of Workers on Subsidized Housing

The following calculations rely on two City of Oakland studies: Affordable Housing 
Impact Fee Nexus Analysis (AHIFNA) and Commercial Linkage Fee (CLF).

1. Determine number of employees

A hotel is expected to have 0.65 employees per room (CLF). For a 220-room hotel, that 
means 143 employees.

# of rooms * 0.65 = total number of employees

. 220 rooms * 0.65 = 143 employees

According to the applicant, this hotel is expected to have 44 employees. To reflect both 
proposals, each step will have a part A and part B. Part A will be the city’s anticipated 
number of employees and part B will be the hotel applicant’s self-reported expectations.

2. Eliminate number of employees who are already local residents;

5% of employees are anticipated to be local residents who already have housing (CLF).

Employees - (.05 * Employees) = Employees who will need housing

A. According to the city’s employment projections:

143 - (.05*143) = 135.85 employees

B. According to the applicant’s employment proj ections:

44 - (.05 * 44) = 41.8 employees

3. Convert number of employees into number of households;

CLF relies on US Census Bureau’s 5-year estimate of 1.48 workers per household for 
Oakland households with workers.

Employees /1.4 = Households

C. According to the city’s employment projections:

135.85 /1.4 *= 97 IJouseholds

D. According to the applicant’s employment projections:

41.8 /1.4 ■- 30 Households
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4. Categorize households into management and non-management positions

9% of employees are employed into professional or management classifications, with 
91% in work classified as non-management (service, clerical/administrative, and 
maintenance) (CLF).

.91 * HH -Non-Management Households

A. According to the city’s employment projections:

.91 * 97 = 88 Non-Management Households

B. According to the applicant’s employment projections:

.91 * 30 = 27 Non-Management Households

5. Determine wages for worker households.

According to CLF, 9% of employees are employed into professional or management 
classifications, while 91% are classified as non-management (service, 
clerical/administrative, and maintenance).

According to a list obtained by the City of Oakland, at a similarly limited service hotel, 
the Holiday Inn Express, the 37 non-management employees make between $12,25 - 
$16.00, with the following percentage breakdowns:

Wage Number of Employee Percentage
Households of total HHs

18.8%

BHBpa$15.50- 2 1.3 5.2%
$16.00

Employeespililfel$12.25 ;
$13.00- 
rn.25

4.727

$14-
$14,50

Since the City of Oakland’s report on the Holiday Inn Express, Oakland’s minimum 
wage has increased to $12.86. The minimum wage in the charts below are updated to 
reflect this increase.

A. According to the city’s estimate:

Wage Percentage HH Hotel
HHs
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67.56% : i  59
"'$13.0041125 "" 18.8% j.....17
....$14414.50 ... 8.12%

$15.50416.00 
Total

$12.86

7
5.2% 5
100% "\ 88 HH

B. According to applicant’s estimate:

Percentage HH Hotel HHs
"“''IF'“7!

Wage
$12.86.......

‘ '$13.0041125" 
" $14414.'50
mSo416M

UMi18.8%
'842%' '

5
\ ,-2;:.4..

5.2% 1
100% 27 HHTotal

6. Convert into annual salary and identify AMI categories:

Before determining what percentage of Average Median Income (AMI) each household 
makes, the CLF categorizes workers into household size using the US Census (See 
Attachment C).

Then, the studies categorize the wages according to the percentage of AMI. The ■ 
AHIFNA relies on the City of Oakland Housing and Community Development 
Department’s report on the AMI (See Attachment C).

7. Determine number of households in each household AMI bracket:

This analysis uses census data oii household sizes and number of workers per household. The 
tables below assume that our discussion is only about households with workers and therefore 
eliminates households without workers.

A. According to city’s employment projections:

59 Households have at least one worker who makes minimum wage ($12.86) or 
$26,748 a year.

Type of % 
Household

Number of Income AMI
Households Bracket_

Very Low;■19.94- ■„0:338’ • •$26*748.801-person
household

2-person
household

0.296 17.46

iilliiii iliUMl WMMmL
9.88 $53,497.60 Lowmm1 worker

0.43/.762 workers
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7.857'T'“~
*“V~?

0.153-person
household -)

li '
0.36/.88i worker 3.62 $26,748.80 Extremely 

Low
iWliM
0.13/88 1.31

153,497^0;
$86^246.40

2 workers
3 workers

4-or- 
person 

household ..
1 worker 0.33/.82

0.22/.82

\Q.22’ 12; 80

$26,748.805.15 Extremely
L?w....
Low ‘

...Median J
$53,497.605.78

3 workers $80,246.403.43

17 Households make $13 - $13.25 an hour or between $27,040 and $27,560 a 
year.

Type of % 
Household

Number of Income 
Households

AMI
Bracket

0,338 > k 5.75 | $27,040.001-person
household

■ Vety Low.
'l'S>'A‘. \ ‘

2-person 0.296 
household

1 worker 0.33/.76 p ~~ ’ 2J8"| $27,040.00 TVery Low
2.85 I $54,080.00 Low

5.03

0.43/.76 ______

IlflSil
0.36/.88

2 workers
3-person

household
1.04 $27,040.00 Extremely

Low
1 worker

,039/8*8 - 1 13 $54,080.002 workers
Median3 workers 0 38 $81 120 00

0.33/.82 1.48 $27,040.00
r 166 S54T80.00" 

0.99 $81,120.00

0.13/.88
4-or-

iiistperson
household

1 worker Low
:..;_^}LoW2 workers

3 workers 0.22/.82 Median

7 Households make $14 an hour or $29,120-$30,160 a year.

Type of % 
Household

Number of Income 
Households

AMI
Bracket

li



l"person j 0.338 ”, "2.37 i $29,T20"00 Very Low?
household ’ V ; 'j ‘.V „ /. }, ['. :■L * ' V

2-person 0.296 2.07 j
household

1 worker 
2 workers

;

7,?", mm ■1.17 $58,240.00'ass.0.43/.76
0.15:

Slii
Low s>

rrr --.ijAi: t -• ‘.rrr:j 1 i J
0.43 $29,120.00 ! Very Low

3-person
household

1 worker
2 workers
3 workers

4-or-
person

household

0.36/.88 
“0.39A88^
0.13/.88

i ' s'*>*: 
..tLj'iJIk.,: JJ.'JibW...

;■ ’ 0A7 $58,240~p0‘; Low
....... 0.16T $87|360“00 ]' ‘"^Median"
- rsr-4" -—v'>. 1.52:

__ ..1 worker 0.33/.82 0.61 $29,120.00 Very Low 

Median
C7T' 0.69?|g»:2 workers

3 workers __ 0,410.22/.82 $87,360.00

5 Households make $15.50-$16.00 an hour or $32,240-$33,280 a year..

Type of % 
Household

Number of 
Households

Income AMI
Bracket

■11-person
household

2-person
household

0.296 1.48

itili
0.43/.76 0.84 $64,480.00

wsmmm
Median

1 Worker 
2 workers
3-person

household
0.36/.88 0.31 $32,240.00

WmSBBBSmS^WSSBSm
0.13/.88 0.11 $96,720.00

»g—g—
0.33/. 82 ___ _ 0.44
>37/ja.;'.r:':7r - 0.49 
0.22/.82j_

1 worker Very Low
2 workers
3 workers 

4-or-person 
household

___ _ 1 worker

Median

$32,240.00 Very Low^ 

Median
2 workers
3 workers $96,720.000.29

---

Total in AMI bracket eligible for subsidies:
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(

AMI Bracket #HH
Low

Very low 46.76
■ i

....Extremely low j-'
...........Total.....’

f

9.8
• .- &>.*72.69;

B. According to applicant’s estimate:

17.36 Households make minimum wage ($12.86) or $26,748 a year.

Type of % 
Household

Number of Income 
Households 

7,0:33 8 ]~“ ;5.87 s $26,748.80'
■ ^ M ‘ « ‘

......______ .. „ _ . 1... . l_ ■.
5.14

mmsimsmmmmm0.43/.76 2.91 $53,497.60

aswsa1.07 $26,748.80

AMI
Bracket
Yery'Lo\y1-person

household
2-person

household
0.296

mss__JLo w
V: I
Extremely

Low

1 worker
2 workers
3-person

household
1 worker 0.36/.88

mm0.13/.88 Wmmm $80,246.40 Median
2 workers
3 workers 0,38

wmhumif—0.33/. 82

4-or-
person 

household 
1 worker 1.54 $26,748.80 Extremely

Low
liigiM

17021 $80,246.40
MM2 workers

3 workers 0.22/.82 Median

5 Households make $13 - $13.25 an hour or between $27,040 and $27,560 a year. 

Number of
_____ Households____ _________ „

P"; F38 p ~"l.69f| $27.040 00 Extrdme^lowl
____it - j .________ _

0.296 1.48

0.43/J60.84 $54,080,00 Low income

Type of 
Household

% AMI BracketIncome

1-person
household

2-person
household

1 worker

2 workers
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3-person 
household 

1 worker Extremely low ! 

Median

0.36/.88

iMgspnsiiis_ 0.13m __ 0.11
-Tf5'8';22y V',. 'i;io

0.31 $27,040.00

wmm3 workers 
4-or-person 

household
.....Twovker ' 0.33/.82

3 workers 
3 workers

$81,120.00 r

Extremely low 
mvlncom- 

Median _

0.44 $27,040.00
:^5imoo| 
__ $81,120.00! 0.22/.82 0.30

2 Households make $14 an hour or $29,120-$30,160 a year.

Number of Income
____ Jlouseholds^ Bracket

[I^OTa'aS^ ••'; ? v (:$i&p29;m6o ~ VeryXow 'i

AMIType of % 
Household 

1-person, 
household

0.296 0.592-person
household

0.43/.76 0.33 wrnmm$58,240.00 wmm1 worker
Low 
Income

2 workers

$29,120.00 Very Low

mmmmmgmMedian

tilt3-person
household

0.36/.881 worker 0.12
2 workers

0.13/.883 workers 0.04
$87,360.00
SSllif
wmmm

4-or- H
person |§J|||||1 

household jjB&gjlli 
1 worker 0.33/.82 0.18 $29,120.00 Extremely 

Low

nueMtaii2 workers
0.22/.82 $87,360.00 Median3 workers 0.12

1.3 Households make $15.50-$16.00 an hour or $32,240-$33,280 a year.

AMI
Bracket

Number of Income 
Households

Type of % 
Household

1- personT 7*0 338 ,,0,44* ^$32,240 00 T VeVy Low
household fjferfe B6gme> „

2- person 0.296 0,38 j
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household

0.43/.76 1 Low _ 
Median

2 workers
3-person 

household 
1 worker

$64,480.00_
'* “oTls ”; :oio ‘ $96720.00 • .

0.22

___— 0.08 V ' $32740.000.36/.88 Very
, Low"0 39/88 010! $64,480.00 Low

~Q.T3y.88 T 0.03J 59^,720.60. Median
~ /0». ' .'7 ■

i-" - • •

2 workers
---- ------3 workers

4-or-
person 

household 
1 worker 

2 workers

v

0.33/.82

0.22/.82 j _ 0.08! $87,360.00

0.12 $32,240.00 Very Low
.... .--.-V,.-.. ---- ----Low. ' 
Median3 workers

Total in each AMI bracket:

AMI Bracket
ToT -......7 “7J7 T]

Verylaw 
Extremely low 

Totai

#HH

11.9

24.6

8. Calculate affordability gap for each bracket.

The affordability gap is the gap between the cost to develop and the ability of the 
household to afford the housing unit -housing subsidies are needed to close the gap. 
CLIF and AHIFNA assume that affordable rent is 30% of annual income plus 
utilities. The 2016 AHIFNA study calculates the affordability gap for each income 
bracket as follows:

AMI Bracket 
Low 

Very low
Extremely low i.... _„...$!29$)0.....

Affordability Gap
!_“ "3_"_$4^406“~~

" $162,700' I

A. According to city’s estimate:
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AMI Bracket Total Affordability
, ... 9JV.... .....

$1,229*082 
$4,862,252

. ..$7,305,653

Low 
Very low 

Extremely low 
Total

r ■

B. According to applicant’s estimate

AMI Bracket Affordability Gap 
j $354’078 "Low

Very low j $1,222,130
E^melyjow i $679,377

Total i $2,255,585^

9. Total subsidies needed:

A. According to the city’s estimate:

$7,305,653 or $7.3 million

B. According to applicant’s estimate:

$2,255,585 or $2.3 million
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Attachment B: Calculating impact of workers on demand for social services

1. Determine number of households that would be eligible for Medi-Cal.

The analysis below relies on the previous numbers of annual income that accounted for the 
number of workers per household.

A. According to the city’s estimate:

Eligibility for Medi-Cal 
_ Family Size 138% Poverty Level V# of Eligible.Households

16,395 '1 0 I.

0 -22,1082
2 Adults !• •22,108 0

3
33,534 5.144

r*rr-
5 8
6 44,961 0

f i-_ . . 9.8^” , *Total

B. According to the applicant’s estimate:

Eligibility for Medi-Cal
T L:e^T,l~oFEiigibreH^useWds.

16^395 0

22,108 0

33 534 ] 51

issgiMsisJS^iiiHBig44,961

r « r ^
2. Determine number of households that would be eligible for Food Stamps.

Family Size
1
2

2 Adults
3
4
5
6 0

Total

17



For the eligibility thresholds, we rely on the California Department of Social Services'7. 

A. According to the city’s estimate:

Eligibility for 
Food Stamps

1 1 $2,010 - $24,120.00 ; 0 j
‘1".' j

$3,404 ! $40,848.00 5.4 I$4,10(1 ’ $'a«oio.r ' ........................... . .....1
$4,798 ; $57,576.00 ,

2
3
4
5 0

Totals '■A- ... 33.3—

B. According to the applicant’s estimate:

Eligibility for 
Food Stamps

Household Size Month]). . A”""81 # Eligible Households
~ ~T S2,01~0~~" T" $24,120.00 ........ ‘0‘~ ............ .. •
ZZmSmSl] $32}496.oo ,T' u ■

$3,404 I $40,848.00 1.58
..I:7a?.5-.2: ■ T-7

$4,798 $57,576.00 0

i
2
3
4
5

Totals

3. Calculate annual cost to taxpayers.

The UC Labor Center’s report calculates the cost to taxpayers of social services in the following 
table:

17 California Department of Social Services, CalFresh.
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/inforesources/CDSS-Programs/CalFresh/Eligibllity-and-lssuance-
Requirementstfincome
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Accordingly, the total annual cost of social services is as follows: 

A. According to the city’s estimate:
t

Total Annual 
CostAnnual Cost Households

9.8:$11,157.00Medi-Cal 
‘ Food ' 
Stamps I 
Total j

$109,338.60 

$74,292.30 

! $183,630.90

t

1
$2,231.00 33.3

! -

B. According to the applicant’s estimate:

Cost Households
2.89

Total Cost 
$32,243.73 

$21,930.73

' Medi-Cal $ll?157:6o ' j 
Food 

Stamps 
....Total"

:
! .$2,231.00 9.83'

4. Total annual cost to taxpayers:

C. According to the city’s estimate:

$183,630.90 or $183,6K

D. According to applicant’s estimate:

$54,174.46 or S54.2K
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Attachment C: Sources

The most recent census (2010) reports the following “Distribution of Households by Household 
Size”:

Number Percent
II®.2- person household. 45,563 29.6%

3- person household 22,112. ^
4- personhousehold 16,433
5- person household 8,456 5.4%
6- person household 4,067 

_ 7-or-mpre household
"mal:

J.14.5%
10.6%

!2.6%
T* wfr - .* v—> • ’ • 4K. - .4,797 3.1%
153,791 ! 100%

Source: US Census Bureau, American FactFinder, Accessed:
httDs://factflnder.censuSigov/faces/tableservices/isf/pages/productview.xhtml7pid=ACS 16 SYR 
B08202&prodTvpe=table

\
HOUSEHOLD SIZE 

BY NUMBER OF 
WORKERS IN 
HOUSEHOLD

___ _ _ Oakland, California _ __

Estimate * - -. Percent
mx-) r„i__ ____________ma-;; ..x4

- .____joo%____„____
U4------.—i—---------------------__________________________ '47%

Total: 158,937

65J54”
ilMlf

TVh workers _
1 worker
2 workers

3 or more workers 7%10,445 

52 975
llfeT ——77T7

29,743

1-person household: 33%
Ao workers

1 worker 56%

__2-person household:
__ Ao workers

__I worker
2 workers

_ 3-person household: 
Ao workers

48.927 31%*
. ___16,325

mil
33%

’ • fv ' ; = . V f 43% : '
». a.a •. ...... —.« • »- A . v; •• -   -v

Jisr 15%
2,823 11%

IsMie1 worker
2 workers "I9,620 39%
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3 workers ' .. J.f 3,233 1........ 13%

4-or-more-person
household:
No workers

l32,480 i
......., 2,405 ' • ...; ' *

1 worker !• ).M97. i '

, L.
3 «• more workers i

20% I

i-7% s33%
37%

■ •» -a> v. v» .22%

Source: US Census Bureau, American FactFinder
The numbers below are from the most recent 2017 Income Limit which organizes annual salary 
in relation to the percentage of AMI,
Household

Size
7-or-
more

1 2 3 64 5
Income
Level

MINMI ■■mill
30% of Area 

Median 
Income 

(Extiremely 
Low

Income)
50% of Area 

Median 
Income 

(Very Low 
Income)

$36,550 $46,950$41,750 $52,150 $56,350 $60,500 $64,700

*ss
my m60% of Area 

Median m mmmmtmmi m
ImmIncome mm

<1 v80% of Area 
Median

$93,300$56,300 $64,350 $72,400 $80,400Income
(Low

Income)

$86,850 $99,700

spJiPPlifi100% of 
Area 

Median 
Income 
(Median 
Income)

IfMiiiPI

wMps§i§
mam
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Affordable Housing Cost Definitions 
Oakland Affordability Gap Analysis

Income Level Affordable Housing Cost Definition 

30% of 45% AMI50% AMI (Very Low Income)

. 80% AMI (Low Income) 30% of 60% AMI

120% AMI (Moderate Income) 30% of 100% AMI

Tobla 13
JUSTIFIABLE MOUSING LINKAGE FEE BV UNO USE 

CITY OF QAKLAND
2001

Warehouse/
Diatilbutton RetailOffice Hotel

Very Low income Households

1. Very low Income Households 
Employed per 100,000 SF Development

2. Estimated Housing Gap Cos! 
at Per Unit Gap ot(1)

3. Cost of Housing Gap Per 
Square Foot Bldg, Ares

low Income Households
1. low income Households 

Employed per 100,000 SF Development

2. Estimated Housing Gap Cost ttlPerUnKGapoft(J)

3. Cost of Housing Gap Per 
Square Foot Bldg. Area

Moderate -income HrmssfeoHa

1. Moderate Income Househohfa 
Employed per 100,000 8F Development

2. Estimated Housing Gap Cost atPerUntGapof:(1]

3. Cost of Housing Gap Per 
Square Foot Bldg. Area

017 16 8

3129,900 SZ203.3G0 5779.400 $2,073,400 $1,039,200

322.08 47.79 S20.78 41009

4 9 29.

1102,700 4410,8004924,300 , 4924.300 . 4205.400

$4.11 42.0549.24

8 2 5 1

447.400 4379,200 4237,000 447,400494,BOO

43,79 40.95 *2.37 $0,47

435.11Total Fee Per Square Foot 412.85 432.39 412.91

*

/
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Rivera, Mike

From:
Sent:

Ty Hudson <thudson@unitehere.org>
Tuesday, February 26, 2019 1T.46 AM
Rivera, Mike
Fwd: Mandela Hotel
Mandela hotel letter re DTSC and SWRCB sites.pdf; Levine-Fricke-Recon maps.pdf; 
parcel maps 2045 and 7572.pdf; Grant deeds 2000261171 and 2000324864.pdf; 
SFBRWQCB to Best Buy 1.pdf; SFBRWQCB to Best Buy 2.pdf; SFBRWQCB to OTR NFA 
February 8, 2002 (1).pdf; SFBRWQCB to Wilcox 1 .pdf; SFBRWQCB to Wilcox 2.pdf; 
SFBRWQCB to Wilcox 3.pdf; SFOBB seismic retrofit Figures 2 and 5.pdf; SFOBB soil 
sampling plan.pdf

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Please distribute the attached letter and related documents to the City Council prior to tonight's hearing on the Mandela 
Parkway hotel appeal (PLN16394-A01). This letter was originally submitted by email on March 12, 2018.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Ty <thudson@unitehere.org>
Subject: Mandela Hotel
Date: March 12, 2018 at 4:46:04 PM PDT
To: "Rivera, Mike" <mrivera(5)oaklandnet.com>

Mike,

Please see the attached letter regarding the Mandela Hotel, and please make sure the letter and 
attachments are distributed to the Planning Commissioners prior to next week's hearing.

Thank you.

Ty Hudson
Senior Research Analyst 
UNITE HERE Local 2850 
http://www: unitehere.org 
cell: 213-509-9114

1

mailto:thudson@unitehere.org
mailto:thudson@unitehere.org
http://www:_unitehere.org
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UNITEHERE! uxaiw
1440 Broadway, Suite 208, Oakland, CA 94612 510/893-3181 Fax: 510/893-5362

March 12,2018

Planning Commission 
City of Oakland 
1 Frank H Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612

Dear Commissioners:

This letter presents important new information that supplements UNITE 
HERE Local 2850's previous letter, dated January 5th, 2018, regarding the CEQA 
analysis for the Mandela-Parkway hotel (PLN16394). In short, the new information 
indicates that the CEQA exemptions sought for the project are not appropriate 
because the project is proposed for a site that is listed in databases of 
contaminated sites maintained by the State Water Resources Control Board 
and the Department of Toxic Substances Control.

The presence of the site on these lists, as well as the apparent 
incompleteness of cleanup efforts, helps explain why the Environmental Site 
Investigation Report prepared by Kleinfelder in 2016 (which is included in an 
attachment to the CEQA analysis) noted several contaminants above their respective 
Environmental Screening Levels (ESL) in soil and/or groundwater testing, including 
arsenic, lead, and petroleum hydrocarbons (diesel and motor oil). The ESL'sare 
thresholds set by the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board 
(SFBRWQCB) as guidance for determining risk to human health and the 
environment. In addition, Kleinfelder reported several substances detected at over 
ten times the Soluble Threshold Limit Concentration (STLC), including mercury and 
lead. The STLC is a threshold set by Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations to 
define toxic waste (22 CCR § 66261.24).

The Cortese List

The project seeks the Class 32 categorical exemption for infill projects. We 
have previously argued that this project is not eligible for that exemption because it 
is not consistent with the applicable zoning regulations. This letter presents an 
additional reason this categorical exemption is not appropriate for the project. 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300,2 lists several circumstances under which projects 
cannot qualify for categorical exemptions (including the Class 32 infill exemption), 
even if they would otherwise be eligible. Subsection 15300.2(e) states, "A 
categorical exemption shall not be used for a project located on a site which is



included on any list compiled pursuant to Section 65962.5 of the Government Code." 
The provisions of Government Code Section 65962.5 are commonly known as the 
"Cortese List." The Cortese List is actually composed of multiple lists compiled by 
various state agencies, including the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) 
and Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC).1 The CEQA analysis prepared 
for the Mandela Parkway hotel claims that the project site does not appear on any 
such list. However, in fact, the hotel is proposed at a location where two listed sites 
overlap: the Oakland Terminal Railway site (listed by the SWRCB) and the Seismic 
Retrofit SFOBB Distribution Structure (listed by the DTSC).

Oakland Terminal Railway

The CEQA analysis cites the SWRCB's Geotracker online database in support 
of its claim that the project site is not on the "Cortese List." However, this database 
includes a site known as the Oakland Terminal Railway Property ("OTR Site") 
identified as SFBRWQCB Case # 01S0542. The map provided on the Geotracker 
website indicates this site with an icon located on the parcel occupied by the 
Extended Stay America hotel at 3650 Mandela Parkway, across the street from the 
proposed hotel. However, the Extended Stay parcel is not the entirety of the OTR 
Site. The Geotracker website describes the location of the OTR Site as "Hwy 80/ Hwy 
580 interchange south of Emeryville"—exactly where the new Mandela Hotel is 
proposed.

The attached "Site Location Map," prepared in 1999 by Levine-Fricke-Recon, 
comes from the Alameda County Environmental Health Department’s case file for 
the OTR Site. The shaded area on the map clearly indicates that the parcel where the 
new hotel is proposed is part of the OTR Site. Alameda County Parcel Maps 2045 
and 7572, as well as four more detailed maps from Levine-Fricke-Recon, all of which 
are also attached to this letter, show this even more clearly. On Parcel Map 7572, the 
triangular parcel to the west of the future Nelson Mandela Parkway and marked 
"State of California Dept, of Transportation" is the proposed location of the Mandela 
Hotel. As shown on Parcel Map 2045, this triangle of land was part of the OTR 
property before it was transferred to the State of California.

The History of the Oakland Terminal Railway Site

The two parcel maps and Grant Deeds 2000261171 and 2000324864 (also 
attached) help describe the history of the ownership of the various pieces of the 
OTR Site. Parcel Map 2045 shows the property as of 1976. Parcel Map 7572 shows 
the property as of October 2000, after it has been subdivided and sold to various 
buyers.

https://calepa.ca.gov/SiteCleanup/CorteseList/Background/i



The westernmost portion of the site, which includes the Mandela Hotel 
project site as well as a section of Mandela Parkway itself, was transferred to 
Caltrans in 1999, and the sale recorded in Grant Deed 2000261171. The remainder 
of what Parcel Map No. 2045 calls "Parcel A" was sold to a developer in October 
2000, per Grant Deed 2000324864. This portion of the site is indicated as Parcel 1 
and Parcel 2 on Parcel Map No. 7572. Parcel 1 is now the location of the Extended 
Stay America hotel, and Parcel 2 is the location of the Best Buy store.

This history is important because it relates to the cleanup of the site. The 
private developers who purchased Parcels 1 and 2 undertook measures to clean up 
their respective portions of the site, supervised by the SFBRWQCB. The attached 
letters from the SFBRWQCB to Wjlcox Development (then owner of Parcel 1), Best 
Buy Company (Parcel 2), and the Oakland Terminal Railway provide partial 
documentation of these cleanup efforts. However, the portion of the site that was 
purchased by Caltrans—the site of the proposed Mandela Hotel—seems to have 
gotten lost in the shuffle. None of these letters refers to any cleanup of the Caltrans 
portion of the site. The letter from the SFBRWQCB to Oakland Terminal Railway 
which documents the closure of the case (dated February 8,2002) refers to Parcel 1 
(the Extended Stay hotel parcel) as the "western portion of the OTR site" and to 
Parcel 2 (the Best Buy parcel) as the "eastern portion of the OTR site," suggesting 
that the Cal trans portion of the site, which lies to the west of the Extended Stay 
hotel, had been forgotten. By contrast, the documents prepared in 1999 by Levine- 
Fricke-Recon—before the sale of the property—clearly indicate the future Caltrans 
parcel as part of the OTR Site.

There is nothing in the administrative record or in the files maintained by the 
SFBRWQCB or the Alameda County Department of Environmental Health that 
indicates that any cleanup efforts were performed on the Caltrans portion of the 
OTR Site. This may explain the levels of lead, mercury, petroleum hydrocarbons,

' and other contaminants reported by Kleinfelder.

Seismic Retrofit of San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge Distribution Structure

In addition to the SWRCB Geotracker database, the CEQA analysis cites the 
DTSC Envirostor database in support of its claim that the hotel project site does not 
appear on the Cortese List. But the Envirostor database contains a site known as the 
Seismic Retrofit SFOBB Distribution Structure, which includes the parcel where the 
Mandela Hotel is proposed. According to the site history summarized on the 
Envirostor website, "The Seismic Retrofit Project consists of strengthening the 1-580 
viaduct to the west of where it crosses over Mandela Parkway, at kilometer 74.5, in 
the City of Oakland, in Alameda County.... This wetland was filled in over time with 
discarded material such as municipal waste, ruble, and earth. This artificial fill 
material is believed to be the source of most of the contaminants discovered at the



\

site."2 The Mandela Hotel project site is immediately adjacent to the I-S80 viaduct, 
immediately to the west of where it crosses over Mandela Parkway. The retrofit of 
the SFOBB Distribution Structure required the relocation of an EBMUD pipe known 
as the Adeline Interceptor, and the attached maps labeled "Figure 2 EBMUD Adeline 
Interceptor Relocation Project - Location Map 1" and "Figure 5 Map of Proposed Soil 
Reuse Sites" show that the proposed hotel parcel is part of this project site.

The relocation of the Adeline Interceptor required the excavation of over 
3,000 cubic meters of material, including "artificial fill material with moderate levels 
of lead contamination."3 The Caltrans parcel where the Mandela Hotel is proposed 
(Caltrans Parcel No. 56359-0101) was one of the disposal sites for this material.4 
Although this parcel was designated for the relatively clean portion of this 
excavated material, the criteria for material to be clean enough to be disposed of on 
this site included a lead concentration threshold (150 mg/kg) that is nearly double 
the SFBRWQCB ESL (80 mg/kg). This also may explain the elevated levels of lead 
indicated by the Kleinfelder report.

CEQA Implications

The inclusion of a site on the Cortese List disqualifies it from the Class 32 
categorical exemption from CEQA, which the Mandela Hotel project seeks. It also has 
implications for the infill streamlining process under CEQA Guidelines Section 
15183.3, which the project also claims to qualify for. If a project site is included in 
the Cortese List, the project must document how the site has been remediated, or 
implement the recommendations of the preliminary endangerment assessment, per 
the performance standards of CEQA Guidelines Appendix M. The Mandela Hotel 
CEQA analysis neither provides documentation of remediation, nor proposes 
specific mitigation measures to remediate the site.

The presence of elevated levels of lead, mercury, arsenic, and other 
contaminants on the site constitutes new, site-specific information that requires 
further review and mitigation, beyond what is included in the West Oakland Specific 
Plan (WOSP) EIR. It should be rioted that the WOSP EIR, though it lists and discusses 
many contaminated sites in West Oakland, does not list either of the sites discussed 
in this letter. The OTR Site may have been left out of the WOSP EIR because it is 
listed as closed, but, as discussed above, it appears that the cleanup of that site may 
have excluded the portion that was sold to Caltrans, rather than to private

2 http://www.enyirostor.dtsc.ca.goy/public/profile_report?globaUd=60000492
3 California Department of Transportation, "Data Quality Objectives
& Soil Sampling Plan, San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge Distribution Structure in 
the City of Oakland in the County of Alameda on Interstate 580 at kilometer post 
74.5, for use with the Seismic Retrofit Project Caltrans Contract No. 04-143554," 
March 31,2006, page 2. (Document attached.)
4 Ibid., page 3.

http://www.enyirostor.dtsc.ca.goy/public/profile_report?globaUd=60000492


developers. The Seismic Retrofit of the SFOBB Distribution Center is listed in the 
DTSC database as "Inactive - Needs Evaluation." It is not clear why it was excluded 
from the hazardous waste analysis in the WOSP EIR.

Our January 5th letter discusses in more detail the inadequacy of the CEQA 
analysis of the proposed Mandela Hotel. For the sake of the neighborhood and of 
future hotel workers and guests, we hope you will require further study and 
mitigation of the toxic contamination at the site.

Sincerely,

Ty Hudson
Senior Research Analyst
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RouteDistrict County NumberX.P.GRANT DEED
(CORPORATION) Ala 74.94 880 56359-1

THE OAKLAND TERMINAL RAILWAY. A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

does hereby GRANT to the STATE OF CALIFORNIA all that real property in the _

City of Oakland ^_, County of Alameda State of California, described as:

Please see EXHIBIT “A" attached.

ThB date of possession by grantee of the herein described 
property was October 1, 1999.

m 26 zrnnForm RW fi-!(C) (Revised 10/99)



Number
56359-1

EXHIBIT “A”

A portion of Parcel A, as shown on Parcel Map No, 2045, filed for record in the office of the County 
Recorder of Alameda County on November 29,1977, in Book 98 of Parcel Maps, at Page 63, further 
described as follows:

COMMENCING at the most westerly comer of said parcel; thence along the northerly line of said 
parcel N. 76°45T1" E., 320.928 meters to the southwesterly line of Parcel B, as shown on said Parcel Map; 
thence along last said line from a tangent that bears S. 78°35’13" E„ along a curve to the right with a radius 
of 175.318 meters, through an angle of 2041'32", an arc length of 8,238 meters; thence S. 76°45'11" W., 
59.823 meters; thence along a curve to the left with a radius of 218.700 meters, through an angle of 
47°4ri3", an arc length of 182.023 meters to the southerly line of said Parcel A; thence along last said line 
from a tangent that bears N. 71014*07" W., along a curve to the right with a radius of 1206.401 meters, 
through an angle of 6°12'10", an arc length of 130.604 meters to the point of commencement.

CONTAINING 8,510 square meters, more or less.

Reserving unto the Grantor all oil, oil rights, minerals, mineral rights, natural gas, natural gas rights, 
and other hydrocarbons by whatsoever name known that may be within or under the parcel of land 
hereinabove described, together with the perpetual right of drilling, mining, exploring and operating therefor 
and removing the same from said land or any other land, including the right to whipstock or directionally 
drill and mine from lands other than those hereinabove described, oil or gas wells, tunnels and shafts into, 
through or across the subsurface of the land hereinabove described, and to bottom such whipstock or 
directionally drilled wells, tunnels and shafts under and beneath or beyond the exterior limits thereof, and to 
redrill, retunnel, equip, maintain, repair, deepen and operate any such wells or mines, without, however, the 
right to drill, mine, explore and operate through the surface or the upper 100 feet of the subsurface of the 
land hereinabove described or otherwise in such manner as to endanger the safety of any highway that may 
be constructed on said lands.

This Grant Is made subject to all covenants; conditions, restrictions, exceptions, easements, rights- 
of-way, rights-of-access, agreements, reservations, encumbrances, lines and other matters as the same may 
be of record; any matters which would be disclosed by a survey, investigation or inquiry; and any general 
and special real estate taxes not yet due and payable.

The bearings and distances used in the above description are on the California Coordinate System of 
1927, Zone 3. Multiply the above distances by 1.0000715 to obtain ground level distances.

This real property description has been prepared by me, or under my direction, in conformance 
with the ProfessionaLLand Surveyors Act.

. I Exp. 12/31/03 L. 
t*\ No. 6642 J*
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The grantor further understands that the present intention of the grantee is to construct and maintain a public highway 
on the lands hereby conveyed in fee and the grantor, for itself, its successors and assigns, hereby waives any claims for any and 
all damages to grantorh remaining property contiguous to the property hereby conveyed by reason of the location, construction, 
landscaping or maintenance of said highway.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said corporation has caused its corporate name to be hereunto subscribed and its corporate 
seal to be affixed hereto, this 3^** day of C2L/•*..**. At- . 19 y?

THE OAKLAND TERMINAL RAILWAY

^President'<X

GoppK
By. .Secretary

[CORPORATE SEAL]

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ”1
County nf J

5 dav of .

fbflLLt P £~£xlA/)4?2> Cdfifuz

PERSONAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
ss

Ntnc, Dlla al O ,"Jam Dae, Notify PuNk*

kDOJiOn this the before me,

personally appeared

□ personally known to me
^proved to me on tlie basis of satisfactory evidence

to be (hewersonfn whose na tnefsi /is)arc subscribed JOJbe
fh&hr.r/iJieir authorised capacity(i^), and that by____

which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

wiiWrUfistnunent gad acknowledged to me that f^sh'e/thev executed the same in 
_^hiytier/lheir signature(s) on the instrument the persa^t), or the entity upon behalf of

^sassigu?
WITNESS my hand and official sea].

(3

(Notary Public's signature in and for said County and State)

1 ''auras

(for notary seal or stamp)

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That the State of California, acting by and through the Department of Transportation 
(pursuant to Government Code Section 27281), hereby accepts for public purposes the real property described in the 
within deed and consents to the recordation thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this day of . 19^^

JOSE MEDINA
Director of Transportation

U>kBy
JOHN /A. HIBEL Attorney in Fact 
Dnsterict Office Chief

Poim RW 6-l(C) (Revised 4/96) R/W Acquisition/LPA^^j;^.£^|ggg
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FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, The OAKLAND 
TERMINAL RAILWAY, a California corporation ("Grantor"), hereby GRANTS to WDS-VC.JL T4-.Q. . . . 
a California limited liability company, the following described real property (the "Property") in the City of 
OAKLAND, County of Alameda, State of California:

Parcels J and 2, Parcel Map 7572, filed October 31, 2000 , Map Book 254^ 
pages 26 - 27 Alameda County Records.

Grantor hereby expressly excepts from the Property hereby conveyed and reserves unto itself its successors 
and assigns, all minerals and mineral rights, interests, and royalties, including, without limiting the generality 
thereof, oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances, as well as metallic or other solid minerals, that are more than 
five hundred (500) feet below the surface of the Property; however, Grantor or its successors and assigns, shall 
not have the right for any purpose whatsoever to enter upon, into or through the surface of the Property in 
connection therewith. Grantor may, however, and hereby reserves the right to, remove any of said minerals from 
said Propertyby means ofwelte, shafts, tunnels, or other means of access to said minerals which may be constructed, 
drilled or dug from other land, provided that the exercise of such rights by Grantor shall in no way interfere with 
or impair the use of the surface of the Property or of any improvements thereon.

This Grant is made subject to all covenants, conditions, restrictions, exceptions, easements, rights-of-way, 
rights-of-access, agreements, reservations, encumbrances, lines and other matters as the same may be of record; any 
matters which would be disclosed by a survey, investigation or inquiry; and any general and special real estate taxes 
and assessments not yet due and payable, if any.
Dated: /&//(& fadD&Ci The Oakland Terminal Railway, 

a California corporation

*3 «U

Its Phillip Edward Coftple, Superintendent
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SUBSTITUTION OF LEGIBLE ORIGINALS 
(Govt. Code 27361.7)

I declare, under penalty of peijury, that this is a handwritten or typewritten legible copy is a true 
copy of the original page(s).

22
Signature

Paul C. Donahue, Title Officer
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

Dated; October 30,2000 at Oakland, California

i
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY

First American Title Guaranty Company
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL THIS DEED AND, UNLESS 
OTHERWISE SHOWN BELOW, MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO.
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address

CTTY & STATE
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THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR DECLARES 
CITY TRANSFER TAX $ /3 3/5^, 30
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX Is $ j 0&O Hp
SURVEY MONUMENT FEE $

unincorporated area [X] City of OAKLANDl ]
Parcel No.
[ X} computed on full value of property conveyed, or
[ ] computed on full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale, and

][ Grant Deed

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
OAKLAND TERMINAL RAILWAY hereby 

WDS-Yc 7J Uf. . a Calt-Or/ik la,4aJ htobi/tfiJ n&^loliowing described real 
property (the "Property'") kT the City of OAKLAND, bounty of Alameda, State of

Panels landZ, Parc&Pfflap ?£££ pthre# Dc/*l>e4 ZttJ&eOj /ha# £os>/c. 3S!f
'FOHHb6QadS33BS^M1>TtQN5SW!i*I!i?fllIllB'lTMtl AgmcUUL U r'UTOTlAUL.A"»fmtl v

-3L7, At<wdU £o\jitrlu focerdc,
Grantor hereby expressly excepts from tne Property"Hereby conveyed and reserves 

unto itself, its successors and assigns, all minerals and mineral rights, interests, and 
royalties, including, without limiting the generality thereof, oil, gas and other hydrocarbon 
substances, as well as metallic or other solid minerals, that are more than five hundred 
(500) feet below the surface of the Property; however, Grantor or its successors and assigns, 
shall not have the right for any purpose whatsoever to enter upon, into or through the 
surface of the Property in connection therewith. Grantor may, however, and hereby 
reserves the right to, remove any of said minerals from said Property by means of wells, 
shafts, tunnels, or other means of access to said minerals which may be constructed, drilled 
or dug from other land, provided that the exercise of such rights by Grantor shall in no

GRANTSThe to
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way interfere with or impair the use of the surface of the Property or of any improvements 
thereon. .

*This Grant is made subject to all covenants, conditions, restrictions, exceptions, 
easements, rights-of-way, rights-of-access, agreements, reservations, encumbrances, lines 
and other matters as the same may be of record; any matters which would be disclosed by 
a survey, investigation or inquiry; and any general and special real estate taxes and

fnirth.iinn Tirhihit *1(1111(1 A nil whnif livuI'lii'i uvm

-^geeoi'dcd leastfsriieuiscs, etc;, if any£mi^tmberipg=thrir property nud-wlBtlMwrffe- 
been approved-bybuyu sliuuldlSg^fe^'dHartli on

fp/tb/zoODated: The Oakland Terminal Railway, 
a California corporation

By__ .

PhilipIts

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF________

On .before me.

a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 
Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same m 
hls/hor authorized capacity, and that by his/her signature on the 
instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) 
acted, executed the instrument

WITNESS my hand and official seal

Signature FOR NOTARY SEAL OR STAMP

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO PARTY SHOWN ON FOLLOWING LINE; IF NO PARTY SO SHOWN, MAIL AS DIRECTED ABOVE

Street AddressName City & State

CWINDOWStTEMnWILCOXSI DOC

-2- ■

/
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NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGMENT♦

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF ALAMEDA

}ss
}

On October 16,2000, before me, D. Madsen, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Phillip Edward Copple, personally known to me (or proved to me on the basts of 
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capadty(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s) 
or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

WITNESS/fny harra and official seaf.

Cl SMil I < IhUi4*Slgnatui \0. MADSEN
j Comm. J1183428 mf NOTARY PUBLIC-CALIFORNIA Vj 

Alnwis Crwtr
My Comm, EwIrMMiv H.MMr

mmu
(This area lor qfltaal nolanal seal)

OPTIONAL:

DESCRIPTION OF ATTACHED DOCUMENT

N0TARVXK30 (Rev 8/04)



California Regional Water Quality Control Board
San Francisco Bay Region ____ ■ Ai

Gray Davis
Governor

Internet Address: http://www.swrcb.ca.gov 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94612 

Phone (510) 622-2300 FAX (510) 622-2460

Winston JEL. Hickox 
Secretary for 

Environmental 
Protection

Date: January 11, 2002 
File NO.01S0542 (BG)

Best Buy Company, Inc.
Attn. Mr. Roger Olson 
7500 Flying Cloud Drive 
Eden Prairie, Minnesota, 55344

Subject: Status of Investigation and Remediation for the Eastern Portion of the Oakland 
Terminal Railway Property, City of Oakland, Alameda County.

Dear Mr. Olson:

Twining Laboratories, your consultant, has informed the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, San Francisco Bay Region (Regional Board) of your intent to acquire title to the eastern 
portion of Oakland Terminal Railway site (OTR site) located in the City of Oakland, Alameda 
County . Twining Laboratories has requested this letter on your behalf.

Since 1999, the Regional Board has been the lead agency in connection with the investigation 
and remediation of soil and groundwater contamination at the site. The Regional Board 
considers Oakland Terminal Railway to be the primary responsible party in connection with the 
remediation of contamination at the site. The Oakland Terminal Railway, a subsidiary of the 
Burlington Northern and Sante Fe Railway and corporate successor to the Key System 
Railway, is the former owner of the subject property. Oakland Terminal Railway has 
cooperated hilly with the Regional Board, and it has committed to do so in the future.

Since 1990, Levine Frieke Recon (LFR) has conducted soil and groundwater investigations at 
the OTR site. These investigations identified several hot spots on the western portion of the 
site with total petroleum hydrocarbon, lead, and arsenic contamination. A risk assessment was 
developed to determine appropriate remedial cleanup levels for the site and the Regional Board 
reviewed and approved these remediation goals.

During June 2000, pursuant to the April 21, 2000, “Workplan for Soil Excavation and 
Groundwater Monitoring,” (Workplan) and the May 19, 2000, letter supplement, and as 
approved by the Regional Board by letter dated June 20, 2000, the hot spots were excavated 
and contaminated soils were disposed off-site in a Class II non-hazardous landfill located in 
Stockton, CA. LFR collected samples from the sidewalls and bottom of the excavation to 
confirm that remediation goals had been met. The excavations were then backfilled with clean 
imported fill. The removal activities are documented in the “Report of the Excavation of Soil 
at the Former Oakland Terminal Railway, Oakland, California” (Soil Excavation Report), 
dated July 3, 2000. Except for the installation of four monitoring wells approved under the

California Environmental Protection Agency
^ Recycled Paper

http://www.swrcb.ca.gov
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Workplan and periodic and ongoing monitoring required by the Regional Board, all work 
identified by the Workplan has been completed to the satisfaction of the Regional Board.

During July 2001, additional soil samples were collected from the eastern parcel in areas 
previously identified as having elevated concentrations of lead or areas potentially disturbed by 
Best Buy’s proposed development. Analytical results indicated that detected concentrations of 
contaminants were below established remedial cleanup levels.

The Regional Board considers Oakland Terminal Railway to be the primary responsible party 
in connection with the remediation of contamination at the OTR site and the Regional Board 
expects that Oakland Terminal Railway, will continue to implement the current remedial action 
plan until closure (as evidenced by a determination of no further action) is obtained. The 
Regional Board does not pursue prospective purchasers where the primary responsible party(s) 
has the financial resources necessary to conduct the remediation, and where that responsible 
party is satisfactorily engaged in active remediation.

If you have any additional questions, please contact Betty Graham of my staff at (510) 622- 
2358 [e-mail bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov].

Sincerely,

■Stephen A, Hill
Chief, Toxics Cleanup Division

for
Loretta K. Barsamian 
Executive Officer

cc:

Mark Gomez 
City of Oakland 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612

Chris Skelton 
Twining Laboratories 
2527 Fresno St. 
Fresno, CA 93721

Todd Ashbrook 
WDS-Oakland, LLC 
14001 Dallas Parkway, Suite 1111 
Dallas TX 75240

Phil Copple
Oakland Terminal Railway 
2001 Engineers Road 
Oakland, CA 94607

California Environmental Protection Agency
^ Recycled Paper

mailto:bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov


California Regional Water Quality Control Board
San Francisco Bay Region

Winston H. Hickox 
Secretaryfor 

Environmental 
Protection ■

Gray Davis 
Governor

Internet Address; http://www.swrcb.ca.gov 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94012 

Phone (510) 622-2300 «/> FAX (510) 622-2460

January 31, 2002 
File NO.01S0542 (BG)

Best Buy Company, Inc.
Attn. Mr. Roger Olson 
7500 Flying Cloud Drive 
Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55344

SUBJECT: Approval of Soil and Groundwater Management Plan for the Oakland
Terminal Railway site, Oakland, Alameda County

Dear Mr. Olson:

This letter responds to your December 17, 2001, Soil and Groundwater Management 
Plan (Plan) for the Oakland Terminal Railway (OTR) site. As explained below, I 
approve this Plan.

Since 1999, the Regional Board has been the lead agency in connection with the 
investigation and remediation of soil and groundwater contamination at the site. Since 
1990, Levine Fricke Recon has conducted soil and groundwater investigations at the 
OTR site. These investigations identified several hot spots on the western portion of 
the site with total petroleum hydrocarbon, lead, and arsenic contamination. In 
accordance with an approved work plan and risk assessment the hot spots were 
excavated and contaminated soils were disposed off-site in a Class II non-hazardous 
landfill located in Stockton, CA. Four monitoring wells were installed and sampled on 
a semi-annual basis. Groundwater underlying the site is not considered a potential 
source of drinking water due to high levels of salts and detected concentrations of 
petroleum hydrocarbons in groundwater are not considered to pose an unacceptable 
ecological health risk.

In July 2001, Twining Laboratories conducted additional soil investigations on the 
eastern portion of the site. No hot spots were detected and none of the soils on the 
eastern portion were contaminated at levels above the approved site remedial cleanup 
levels.

As required in our June 20, 2000 letter, you have prepared a soil and groundwater 
management plan for your proposed development of the site. With implementation of 
these measures, I find that any residual contamination at the site will be managed in 
ways that are protective of human health, the environment, and water quality.

California Environmental Protection Agency

Recycled Paper

http://www.swrcb.ca.gov


The subject Plan satisfies the requirements of our June 20, 2000 letter. I hereby 
approve it.

If you have any additional questions, please contact Betty Graham of my staff at (510) 
622-2358 [e-mail bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov].

Sincerely,

v.Stephen A. Hill 
Toxics Cleanup Division Chief

For
Loretta K. Barsamian 
Executive Officer

cc:

Mr. Mark Gomez 
City of Oakland 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612

Mr. Chris Skelton 
Twining Laboratories 
2527 Fresno St. 
Fresno, CA 93721

Mr. Todd Ashbrook 
WDS-Oakland, LLC 
14001 Dallas Parkway, Suite 1111 
Dallas TX 75240

Mr. Phil Copple 
Oakland Terminal Railway 
2001 Engineers Road 
Oakland, CA 94607

Mr. Ron Goloubow 
Levine Fricke Recon 
1900 Powell St., 12th Floor 
Emeryville, CA 94608-1827

Recycled Paper Our mission is to preserve and enhance the quality of California's water resources, and 
ensure their proper allocation and efficient use for the benefit of present and future generations.
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California Regional Water Quality Control Board
San Francisco Bay Region ^

Winsfoon'H. Hickox 
Secretary for 

Environmental 
; Protection

Gray Davis 
Governor

Internet Address: http://www.swrcb.ca.gov 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94612 

Phone (510) 622-2300 3 FAX.(510) 622-2460f
February 8, 2002 
File No.01S0542 (BG)

Oakland Terminal Railway 
Attn: Mr. Phil Copple 
2001 Engineers Road 
Oakland, CA 94607

SUBJECT:
County

No Further Action, Oakland Terminal Railway site, Oakland, Alameda

Dear Mr. Copple:

This letter confirms the completion of site investigation and remedial action for the 
pollutant releases at the Oakland Terminal Railway (OTR) site.

Since 1990, Leyine Fricke Recon (LFR) and Twinings Laboratories have conducted soil 
and groundwater investigations at the OTR site. These investigations identified several 
hot spots on the western portion of the site with total petroleum hydrocarbon, lead, and 
arsenic contamination. A risk assessment was developed to determine appropriate 
remedial cleanup levels for the site and the Regional Board reviewed and approved the 
following soil cleanup objectives1.

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons, motor oil (TPHmo)
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons, diesel (TPHd)
Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) appropriate industrial/commercial PRGs

5 mg/1 
27 mg/kg

5.000 mg/kg
1.000 mg/kg

Soluble Lead:
Arsenic:

During June 2000, pursuant to the April 21, 2000, “Workplan for Soil Excavation and 
Groundwater Monitoring,” (Workplan) and the May 19, 2000, letter supplement, and as 
approved by the Regional Board by letter dated June 20, 2000, the hot spots were 
excavated and contaminated soils were disposed off-site in a Class II non-hazardous 
landfill located in Stockton, CA.

1. Objectives taken from the EPA Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs) and
Board staff ‘s draft risk-based screening levels, April 2000, for commercial or industrial 
land use.

California Environmental Protection Agency
Recydfdfpaper

http://www.swrcb.ca.gov
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LFR collected samples from the sidewalls and bottom of the excavation to confirm that 
cleanup objectives had been met, The excavations were then backfilled with clean 
imported fill. The removal activities are documented in. the “Report of the Excavation of 
Soil at the Former Oakland Terminal Railway, Oakland, California” (Soil Excavation 
Report), dated July 3, 2000.

In accordance with the Workplan, four monitoring wells were installed in August 2000 
and sampled on August 21, 2000, May 1, 2001, and December 14, 2001. The analytical 
results from these sampling events are all below risk-based screening levels for total 
petroleum hydrocarbons as diesel, total petroleum hydrocarbons as motor oil, and total oil 
and grease, the constituents of concern for groundwater at the site. Based upon the above 
identified sampling events, the ground water monitoring program required under the 
Workplan is considered complete. No additional ground water monitoring under the 
Workplan is required, and the four monitoring wells shall be properly abandoned.

In 2001, Extended Stay California, Inc., completed construction of the four-story 
Extended Stay Hotel with associated paved parking and landscaped areas on the western 
portion of the OTR site. (The planned hotel construction Had been identified in the 
Workplan.)

During July 2001, additional soil samples were collected from the eastern portion of the 
OTR site in areas previously identified as having elevated concentrations of lead or areas 
potentially disturbed by future development proposed by Best Buy Company, Inc. 
Analytical results indicated that detected concentrations of contaminants were below 
established cleanup objectives for the OTR site. Best Buy Company, Inc., has prepared 
(and Board staff have approved) a soil and groundwater management plan to be used 
during development of the eastern portion to manage residual contamination in a manner 
that is protective of human health, the environment, and water quality.

Based upon the available information, including the current commercial and industrial 
land use and the expectation that such use will not change in the foreseeable future, and 
with the provision that the information provided to this agency was accurate and 
representative of site conditions, no further action related to the pollutant release at the 
subject site is required. If the land use at the site is proposed’to be changed to residential, 
then the risk assessment and the remedial cleanup levels for the site should'be ' 
reevaluated.

Recycled Paper Our mission is to preserve and enhance the quality of California's water resources, and 
ensure their proper allocation and efficient use'for the benefit of present and future generations.

2



If you have any questions, please contact Betty Graham of my staff at (510) 622-2358 [e- 
mail bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov].

(

Sincerely,

Toxics Cleanup Division Chief

For Loretta K. Barsamian 
Executive Officer

cc: Mailing List

'Mr. Todd Ashbrook 
. WDS-Oakland, LLC

14001 Dallas Parkway, Suite 1111 
Dallas TX 75240

Mr. Ron Goloubow
LFR
1900 Powell Street ! 2th Floor

! Emeryville, CA 94608-1827

Mr. Roger Olson 
Best By Company, Inc. 
7500 Flying Cloud Drive 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Mr. Chris Skelton 
Twinings Laboratory 
2527 Fresno St. 
Fresno, CA 93721

Mr. Steve Pieters 
Extended Stay California, Inc. 
6044 Loma Prieta Drive 
San Jose, CA 95123

Mr. Mark Gomez 
City of Oakland 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612

#s> Recycled Paper Our mission is to preserve and enhance the quality of California's water resources, and 
ensure their proper allocation and efficient use for the benefit of present and future generations.
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California Regional Water Quality Control Board
San Francisco Bay Region III

Gray Davis
Governor

Internet Address: http://www.swrcb.ca.gov 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94612 

Phone (510) 622-2300 • FAX (510) 622-2460

Winston H. Hickox
Secretary for 

Environmental 
Protection

JUM132QQ0Date: ®
File No. 01S05f2(BG)

Mr. Todd Ashbrook 
Wilcox Development 
14001 Dallas Parkway, Suite Till 
Dallas TX 75240

Re: Spills, Leaks, Investigations, and Cleanup (SLIC) Program for Recovery of Oversight
Costs at the Oakland Terminal Railway Property, Oakland, Alameda County.

Dear Mr. Ashbook:

The Regional Board (Board) staff understands that Wilcox Development intends to purchase the 
Oakland Terminal Railway property and address the conditions of environmental concern at the 
subject site.

The site is located northeast of the Highway 80/Highway 580 interchange and immediately south 
of the Emeryville/Oakland boundary. Historically the site was occupied by a power station and 
by Key Route railroad tracks with associated office, depot and maintenance facilities. The site is 
about 16 acres in size and is currently vacant.

::
-

The Phase I Environmental Site Assessment and Phase II Soil and Groundwater Investigation 
Results were completed in 1998 and supplemented in 1999. These investigations indicated the 
presence of elevated concentrations of metals (arsenic and lead) and total petroleum 
hydrocarbons (TPH). Your consultant has recently submitted a Work Plan for the Excavation of 
Soil and for Groundwater Monitoring.

The presence of metals and petroleum hydrocarbons in soils that overly shallow groundwater can 
adversely affect the beneficial uses of the groundwater. These beneficial uses can include 
municipal and domestic supply, agricultural supply, industrial service and process water supply. 
The presence of metals or petroleum hydrocarbons can also pose a potential risk to human health 
through direct exposure to impacted soils or exposure to vapors emitted from the soil and 
groundwater. Impacts to soil and groundwater at the site should therefore be fully delineated and . 
assessed in the shortest reasonable period of time.

The California Water Code, §13304, allows the Board to recover reasonable expenses for 
overseeing the investigation and cleanup of illegal discharges, contaminated properties, and other 
unregulated releases adversely affecting or threatening to adversely affect the State’s waters. It is- 
our intent to recover such costs for regulatory oversight work conducted in accordance with 
California Water Code, §13304. To assure that sufficient Board staff resources are available to

California Environmental Protection Agency
Recycled Paper
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Mr. Todd Ashbrook 2

conduct the necessary reviews and approvals, we intend to include this site in this Board's SLIC 
Cost Recovery Program.

Estimate of Work to be Performed and Statement of Expected Gntcome

Board staff will be actively overseeing the investigation and cleanup of this site. Given this, 
Board staff estimate that the following work (a portion of which has already been completed) 
will be performed for the subject site from now until the end of the 2001 fiscal year, ending June 
30,2001:

© Review results of soil and groundwater sampling, remedial action plan, risk management plan, 
and associated correspondence from the discharger, its consultant and/or interested parties.

® Conduct site inspections and meetings regarding the site when issues relevant to site cleanup 
arise. Engage in phone conversations to discuss issues related to the site and prepare written 
correspondence between the Board and interested parties.

Upon completion of any agreed upon soil and/or groundwater remediation, you may be required 
to submit a site risk management plan (RMP) with engineering/institutional controls. 
Implementation of an approved RMP may last beyond FY 2001. In accordance with AB2507, 
we will identify more detailed, specific requirements in the future as work progresses and more 
site-specific data become available.

Billing Rates

Attachment 1 describes the billing rates for employees expected to engage in the work or services 
for your site/facility. We estimate that 40 hours (including time already spent by Board staff) 
will be required in the oversight of the subject site until the end of the 2001 fiscal year. This is 
merely an estimate. The actual time needed will depend on the nature and extent of the 
necessary oversight. The name and classification of employees making charges will be listed on 
invoices. The average billing rate is approximately $70 per hour. An estimate for any necessary 
work after June 3 0,2001, will be provided in late spring of next year.

A detailed description of the billing procedure is enclosed (Attachment 2). Please acknowledge 
in writing your intent to reimburse the Board for cleanup oversight work as stated in the 
enclosure. You may use the enclosed letter (Attachment 3). Please return the attached letter 
or its equivalent by Jwuae 30,2000.

1
1
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If yon have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Betty Graham of my staff at (510) 
622-2358 [e-mail bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov].

Sincerely,

Lawrence P. Kolb 
Acting Executive Officer

1

Attachment 1 - Billing Rates
Attachment 2 - Reimbursement Process for Regulatory Oversight 
Attachment 3 - Acknowledgment Letter

c.

Ron Goloubow 
LFR
1900 Powell Street, 12th Floor 
Emeryville, CA 94608-1827

California Environmental Protection Agency
Recycled Paper
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SPILLS, LEAKS, INVESTIGATIONS, AND LEAKS (SLIC) PROGRAM 
COST RECOVERY FOR REGULATORY OVERSIGHT CLEANUPS 
MONTHLY SALARY SCALE BY JOB CLASSIFICATION

SALARY SCALEABBR.CLASSIFICATION
(Includes Benefits) 
1,914 - 2,898 
2,083 - 2,779 
2,649 - 3,221 
3,120 - 3,747 
3,791 - 4,567
3.459 - 4,832 
3,728 - 5,184 
3,728 - 5,184
4.459 - 5,382 
4,567
4.789 
5,030 
5,030 
5,258
5.790 - 7,037 
5,790 - . 7,037

SUWRCE 6,354 - 7,752

Student Assistant
Office Assistant
Office Technician
Environmental Specialist I
Environmental Specialist II
Sanitary Engineering Technician
Water Resources Control Engineer
Engineering Geologist
Associate Governmental Program Analyst
Environmental Specialist III
Sanitary Engineering Associate
Associate Water Resources Control Engineer
Associate Engineering Geologist
Environmental Specialist IV
Senior Water Resources Control Engineer
Senior Engineering Geologist
Supervising Water Resources Control Eng.

SA
OA
OT
ESI
ESII
SET
WRCEI
EG
AGPA
ESIII 5,515

5,820
6,110
6,113
6,348

SEA
AWRCE
AEG
ESIV
SWRCE
SEG

SUMMARY OF COSTS

Overhead costs = 80%* times salary and benefits 

Administrative costs - State Board: 15%* times salary and benefits 
Regional Board: 10%* times salary and benefits

Associate Water Resources Control Engineer 
$ 5,030

4,024

Example:
Salary:
Overhead:
Admin: State Board:
Regional Board:
Total Cost per month:
Divided by 176 hours per month equals per hour: $ 58.58

754
503

$ 10,311

* These are averages. May vary a few percent between billing periods.

Note: Due to the various classifications that expend SLIC resources, an average of $70.00 per 
hour can be used for projection purposes.

The name and classification of employees performing oversight work on your site will be listed 
on the invoices.

!

Attachment 1 
Billing Rates
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California Regional Water Quality Control Board
________ San Framdsee Bay Region aWinston H. Hickox 

Secretary for 
Environmental 

Protection

Internet Address: http.V/www,swrcb.ca.gov 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94612 

Phone (510) 622-2300 FAX (510) 622-2460

Gray Davis 
Governor

June 20, 2000
File No. 01S0542 (BG)

Mr. Todd Ashbrook 
Wilcox Development 
14001 Dallas Parkway, Suite 1111 
Dallas TX 75240

SUBJECT: Approval of Workplan for Excavation of Soil and for Groundwater Monitoring 
at the Oakland Terminal Railway site, Oakland, Alameda County

Dear Mr . Ashbrook:

This letter responds to the April 21, 2000 workplan and May 19, 2000 letter submitted on your 
behalf by LFR Levine Frieke (LFR) for the excavation of contaminated soils and for 
groundwater monitoring for the Oakland Terminal Railway site. As explained below, I 
approve the workplan.

The 1998/99 Phase I and Phase II investigations by LFR demonstrated the presence of elevated 
levels of metals (arsenic and lead) and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) in soil and 
groundwater. Groundwater at the site is not currently used as a drinking water supply and no 
such future use is anticipated.

LFR has proposed cleanup objectives for on-site soils and has proposed excavation and 
removal of soils in specific areas where levels exceed cleanup objectives. LFR also states that 
the site will be developed in accordance with a risk based soil management plan so that any 
residual contaminated soil will be managed in a manner that is protective of human health and 
the environment, including water quality.

The following soil cleanup objectives are proposed. They are taken from the EPA Preliminary 
Remediation Goals (PRGs) and the Board’s April 2000 Draft Summary Tier 1 Lookup Tables.

® Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons, motor oil (TPHmo) 
© Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons, diesel (TPHd)
® Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH)
© Soluble Lead:
® Arsenic:

5.000 mg/kg
1.000 mg/kg 

appropriate industrial/commercial PRGs
5.0 mg/1 

27 mg/kg

Seven areas in and around specific hot spots will be excavated to a maximum depth of 12 feet. 
Excavated soils will be disposed off-site in a Class II or Class HI non-hazardous waste landfill.

California 'Environmental Protection Agency
iQ Recycled Paper
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Following excavation, confirmation soil samples will be collected from the excavation 
sidewalls to document residual concentrations remaining in those areas of the site.

Four shallow monitoring wells will be installed to assess groundwater quality. The monitoring 
wells will be sampled semi-annually for a period of two years, at which time the Board will 
consider whether any further action is necessary. I

The April 21, 2000 workplan as modified by the May 19, 2000 letter is satisfactory to the 
Board. I hereby approve the workplan. A technical report documenting completion of 
excavation and removal activities should be submitted within 60 days of work completion.

If you have any questions, please contact Betty Graham of my staff at (510) 622-2358 [e-mail 
bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov].

Sincerely,

Lawrence P. Kolb 
Acting Executive Officer

■Stephen A. Hill
Chief, Toxics Cleanup Division

ce.

Mr. Ron Goloubow Mr. Mark Gomez 
City of Oakland
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301 
Oakland, CA 94612

LFR
1900 Powell Street, 12th Floor 
Emeryville, CA 94608-1827

Mr . Tom Peacock 
ACDEH
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway 
Alameda, CA 94502

California Environmental Protection Agency
Recycled Paper
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California'Regional Water Quality Control Board
__________ ______San Francisco Bay Region

Winston H. Hickox
Secretary for 

Environmental 
Protection

Gray Davis
Governor

Internet Address: http://www.swrcb.ca.gov 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94612 

Phone (510) 622-2300 e*r FAX (510) 622-2460

Date: July 12, 2000 
File NO.01S0542 (BG)

Mr. Todd Ashbrook 
Wilcox Development 
14001 Dallas Parkway, Suite 1111 
Dallas TX 75240

Subject: Status of Investigation and Remediation for the Western Portion of the Oakland 
Terminal Railway Property, City of Oakland, Alameda County.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

Wilcox Development has informed the Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco 
Bay Region ("Regional Board") that it intends to sell the western portion of the Oakland 
Terminal Railway property (OTR site) located in the City of Oakland, Alameda County for 
development of a hotel. Since 1999, the Regional Board has been the lead agency in 
connection with the investigation and remediation of soil and groundwater contamination at the 
site. Wilcox Development has cooperated fully with the Regional Board, and it has committed 
to do so in the future.

Since 1990, Levine Frieke Recon (LFR), consultant to Wilcox Development has conducted soil 
and groundwater investigations at the OTR site. These investigations identified several hot 
spots with total petroleum hydrocarbon, lead, and arsenic contamination. A risk assessment 
was developed to determine appropriate remedial cleanup levels for the property and the 
Regional Board reviewed and approved these remediation goals. During June 2000, the hot 
spots were excavated and contaminated soils were disposed off-site in a Class II non-hazardous 
landfill located in Stockton, CA. LFR collected samples from the sidewalls and bottom of the 
excavation to confirm that remediation goals for the western portion of the OTR property had 
been met. The excavations were then backfilled with clean imported fill.

The Regional Board considers Wilcox Development to be the primary responsible party in 
connection with the remediation of contamination at the OTR site, and the Regional Board 
expects that Wilcox Development will continue to implement the current remedial action plan 
until closure is obtained. The Regional Board does not pursue prospective purchasers where 
the primary responsible party has the financial resources necessary to conduct the remediation, 
and where that responsible party is satisfactorily engaged in active remediation.

California Environmental Protection Agency

Recycled Paper
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If you have any additional questions, please contact Betty Graham of my staff at (510) 622- 
2358 [e-mail bg@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov].

Sincerely,

Lawrence P. Kolb 
Acting Executive Officer

Stephen A. Hill
Chief, Toxics Cleanup Division

cc:

Ron Goloubow 
LFR
1900 Powell Street, 12th Floor 
Emeryville, CA 94608-1827

Mark Gomez 
City of Oakland 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612

California Environmental Protection Agency
^ Recycled Paper
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Data Quality Objectives
&&5§Samp§ngPfan

San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge Distribution Structure 
In the City of Oakland in the County of Alameda 
On interstate 580 at kilometer post 74.5 
For use with the Seismic Retrofit Project 
Caltrans Contract No. 04-143554

March 31,2006

Prepared for.

California Department of Transportaiion 
District
Division of Construction

Prepared by;

California Department of Transportation
District 04
Division of Planning
Office of Environmental Engineering
Hazardous Waste Branch
(Alameda, Napa, San Mateo, Solano, and Sonoma Counties)



Business, Transportation and Housing AgencyState of CaUfornia

Memorandum Fisx your power! 
Be energy efficient!

Date.* March 31, 2008DRAGOMIR BOGDAKIC, PE . .
Branch Chief
Construction Hazardous Waste Support

Ala 580 KF 74,5 
04-143554 
SFOBB Seismic 
Retrofit; Project 
Oakland

File:

Promt PETER M. ALTHERR, PE, REA.
Environmental Engineer
Office of Environmental Engineering - MS SC
Hazardous Waste Branch
(Alameda/Napa/San Mateo/Solano & Sonoma Counties)

Subject: Soil Sampling Plan & Data Quality Objectives

The soil sampling plan and associated data quality objectives are attached for your 
use in managing excavated material produced during the seismic retrofit of
footings, and the associated utility relocation work, for the San Francisco Oakland 
Bay Bridge Distribution Structure ia Oakland,

The data quality objectives and sampling plan contained herein have been prepared 
by or under the direction of the following registered civil engineer.

sio^

w*12 wS’
*7/PETER M. ALTHERR

53885

ns, E,p. mm.

OF

REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER Wo* ■k

A

‘CaHrattfi impwoes mobility across California’



Dragomir Bogdanic 
03/31/2006 
Page 2 of 2

c: See Page 2

Mr. Richard Day, CEG, CHG 
Regional Manager 
Geocon Consultants, Inc 
2358 Research Drive 
Livermore, CA 94550-3848

Mr. Hossain Razawi, PE 
Caltrans Project Engineer 
Design South - SCLA 
111 Grand Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94623-0660

Mr. Jacinto Soto 
Project Manager
Senior Hazardous Substances Scientist 
Department of Toxic Substances Control 
700 Heinz Avenue, Building F, Suite 200 
Berkeley, GA 94710-2721

Mr. Christopher R. Wilson, PE, 
Branch Chief
Caltrans Hazardous Waste Branch 
111 Grand Avenue, MS 8C 
Oakland, CA 94623-0660

File

'Caltrans improves mobility across California’
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1.0 tetedarfaffl
The purpose of this report te to document the Gafifomla Department of Transportation's (Caftans*) 
completion of the date quality objectives (POO) process, and the completion of to corresponding 
so8 sampling plan, for to characterization of ssS ganerated by to next phase of satertfc retrofit 
west; on to San Freridsco Oakland Bay Bridge (SFDBS) Dfeirfoution Structure ©id its assecfeteJ 
uiity rekKsitoo work.

The intent of to DQO process is to ensure that to envirwwnsritel data collected to analyse 
excavate materia wSt result in material tending desfetorsa that ere ultimately protective ef human 
health aid to eovirorsmsnt

The toptefnentatfon of the DQO process enables project managers at Caftans to obtain a balance 
between decision esror totenances and toe cost of sampling, analyzing, end characterizing 
hazardous material.

Pircifget ©®s4grttstfeifs

The Seismic Retest Priest, Catesm’ Project Mo. 04-143554, wl.strengthen to 1-680 viaduct to 
the west of where It crosses over Mandela Parkway, at kSometer pest 74,5, to the City of Oakland, 
to Alameda County, See Figure 1. This Is the second phase of to seismic retrofit work for the F 
SSOvfaducl This project wW involve to 17 footing?* listed to Table 1. Son date is currently svaSable 
for twelve of these 17 footings.

The so§ ton around to footings feted in Table 1 must be removed such tot additional pie® may 
be drivers to enlarge to footings. Caftans wlfkapstoas that this activity win generate zpprosdmat^y 
1,451 cubic rosters (M3) of soB, Tha m^arity of this materia! te likely to consist of to original
stoJdure bask® material smi contaminated il. Once to footings have been eniasged Caftans 
projjsses I® use to sol pitnarSy as- baddl around tose footings or to raise tiw grsete within Area 
2a, Area 2b or Area 4. See Figure 5.

©4--M3554 1



Tatsls -8 - t-SBO FoeBags an 8FOBB ffiSsteHaitlaiis gfe&sfego to fe# gtansmslfogaiiwl
r BB-fT ■ Bottom of Footing 

Elevation (Meters)
Soil Data Available

(Yas/No)

0318 Yas 1.680 .

OS IS Y« 1.680

£3 Si Yes 1.370

CB21 fto -9.7SS

C822 m •4.7S8

Mil Yea •0.055

Yes§MS .0.110

0.610mm Yes

Y«sM&.ai 0.610

AS a Yes 1.222

MB 73 Na 1,222

h(S24 Yes 1678

mm Yes 2^88

fet@28 Yes 2.344

mi No •9.404

sea Ns •0.0®

BC9 Yes tjaei
_______„™™„___________ ______________ ____________________________ __________________________________________

Mate; Tfta undated brnfs Wteia fiat eseavaikxi goes beksw the water table.

The retrofit of tfw 1-580 SFOBB Distribution Sinrctora requires fliat the East Bay iVtunldpal USitv 
Disfciet (EBMUD) relocate a SCHncti rasnferoed concrete pipe (RCP). This RCP Is referred to as the 
AriteSneInterceptor. SeaFigures2and3. EBMUD‘sArisJtoetnteroeptorRelocationPrefectwi 
generate approximately 3,1001# of axceMstedmateriai. Hr© top fm to fen fmi of the excavation 
spate consist ptnarfiy of ertfeisS fill material with moderate levels of lead contamination. This surface msterii wi be tested to determine whether or not i meats the easting site specific reuse 
criteria. The bottom porters of excavation spoils consists primary of alluvia! material such m 
sands, sis and days. This aluvfai material is though! to be free from significant conteminatscn. 
CaJfeans proposes to reuse 300 to SOD M* of material to backffif the RCP after it has been installed.

64-143554 2



Tbs 1,550 M3 of alluvia! materia!, If dean, wi bs used as Si materia! at Area 2d, alternately known 
as Catinsis Parcel No. 56358-01*01, anti tie remaining contaminated material (1,050. te 1,650 bf) 
would be used as fl material in Area 2a and 2b which are underneath the f»5SQ viaduct within the 
pro-defined limits of tbs are® of contamination. See Figure 5.

Note tha! tie soS quarsfifies mentoned in this report are compacted in site volumes. Material 
removed from fits ground and ptecssd in stockpiles wi have mm void space dm to tbs lofting effect 

• associated with fits estsstteiSon process.

2,® Site f listed

Mrtny

Thn project site wss once a weBand at the edge of San Francisco Bay. Tbs original ground surface 
was relatively fiat but did gradually gait in elevation wrih increasing distance from tee Bay. This 
wetland was Hed fa over itee with discarded material such 83 municipal waste, rubble, end earth. 
This artificial fffl material te believed to be the source of most of the contaminants discovered at the. 
stee. The level ofconteenfaation generally decreases with increasing depth from the ground surface.

In 1878 the'Official Historical Aflas Map of Alameda County shows that the prefect site is situated 
within what v$as known at the fee ’as th© Watts Tract The Waits Trad fe depicted as extending 
from file east share of San FrasidsGa Bay, just east of what Is shows as fris Northern RaSwsy, to 
Penate Steal and fern 32^. Slrest to the south to Verba Buena Street to the north. The area to the 
we®! of the present tecatkm erf Etfa Street was depicted as marshland at tits, edge e-f the San 
Frsrtdsc© Bay, TWs area, however, was el&s depicted as m location destined for r«risterii<aS 
daNSteptnent. IT® area east of Bite Steel ate© shows fatetos erf land si&stvWed fa to what appears 
to bs residential tote extending afi the wsy to Peralta Street The original Watts Trad subdivision 
lines si! appear to be present today for Sots situated between 32nd and 34s5'Streets.

fa October of 1693 the 8s?i Francfeco, Oakland & San Joss Raiiwa/s (SFO & SJ Railway) opened 
far service. Tbs SFO & SJ Railway, a fight rail public tens# system, was referred to ss tie Key 
System. The power plant md maintenance shops for the Key System were toted in She area fiat 
Is eurrenSy bounded by Yaim Buena Avenue to She north, 1*580 fo the south, Beach Street to the 
west and San Pabta Avenue to the east The western portion erf this area was referred to as the 
Yerba Buena Yard.

in tie 1930’s the State of Cafifemia acquired the right of way for faa construction of i-SSO aid 
subsequently constructed the freeway viaduct ns part of toe approach to the San Francisco- 
Oakland Bey Bridge (SFOBB). This right of way was located just south of the Verba Buena Yard. 
7he Bay Bridge opened to vehicle traffic in fas M erf 1936. Tbs Key System switched tasnshay 
operations ton ferry wmkm to its Bay Bridge on Jan 15,1838 and offered rai service co tits Bay 
Bifclga unifi Afirii of 1S68. •

Caltrans used the area wndarnaati F5S0, at 3465 Ettte Street between.-Mandela' Parkway and 
•Hannah 5te©t, as a maintenance facfiHy. TWs feefifiy inducted both <abova ground awl 
underground storage talks. Maintenance had also used this faelsty as a transfer asm far street- • 
sweeper debris.

On October 1?, 1988 lie Lana Frieta Earthquake struck Xm 8m Francisco Bay Area. As a result 
of the Lsma Prieto Earthquake, numerous fi-eewsy structures fa the Bay Area were damaged and 
required seismic stesgtisjifag or required modification to accommodate other changes to file
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freeway system. The SFOBB Dfelrtoution Structure vies ms of the viaducts that required both 
foundation work, to strengthen fire structure, and widening to accommodate operational changes.
On October 19m and 20®’ of 1995 two underground storage tarshs (UST) were removed from 
Catens' Ettte Street Maintenance Facility. Ths fuel dispenser islands'fix fife station were located 
under the t-580 viaduct, between Beni No BM-38 srtd BM-31, near the end of Ettie Street The 
USTs we® situated to the north of the dispenser {stands. Ss$ and groundwater sanies collected 
from the UST ©ccavatkm confirmed the presence of diesel ami waste ©8 hydrocarbons. Catoana 
conducted groundwater monitoring at. the site of fie former matotsnahee siaifors from September 
1897 to March 1998. The Region®? Water CiualRy Control Bead's Getinacker'daSabEse’d^nvs (hat 
a teek was discovered, reported and stopped on December 4,1995. This case is $tl considered to 
be open.

In April of 1986 a hazardous waste site invesiigaiton of the sol and groundwater af scant to tie 
foundsttons for toe Distrliufson Structure was completed by Professional Service industries (PSI). 
PSi documented the results of their mvesfigatjon of tote sfe to a report erstied ”Hazardotis'Waste 
PreiSmtoary Site Invesiigsiion Report, Task Order No. O4-1435OK-018’

PSPs fewestigatSon of the area under toe Distribution Structure retreated the presence of total 
recoverable petoteum hydrocarbons, uolalia and serril-volatte organic compounds, and various 
metais. Ths sdufesirttes of soma of these metals samples, when subjected to the California Waste 

. ExtractionTest(WET), aretoexcesso?theft'solublethresholdlimitconcentrations (STIC). Waste, 
materia! with sotubte msta? concsntiBfons in excess of thefr respsetro STLCs typically must be 
managed as a hazardous waste to CaMfomla.

Tne development of toe sefemte retro® preyed vras coropifcated arto .toe d©stgrt of some of tha 
feottogs cciid not bs conipteted by the IniSsJ pnqjeot delivery date. Ths sefsrok? retrofit of tha 
SFOBB Dfeirtouflon Structure was subsequently split into rriuiiipte projects such that toe majority of 
fit© retrofit work couki m advertised for cor istruei&m.

i

The plan for toe parent retro® project called fix toe transportation and disposal of toe majority of
excavation spoils. Dave Pang, the resident angtoesr on tbs parent project, was aware of toe United 
States Environmental Proton Agency's (US EPA) Area of Ganisretoafen policy (AOC) and 
worked with toe Ms. Lvnrs Nakashima, representing toe California Environmental Protection 
Agency's Department of Toxic Substances Control (DISC), to implement this policy at tote sRe. Tire AOC policy steles that material excavated for construction prefects located within large are?® of 
contaminated $8 material may be reused to baekfi excavations and need not bs disposed of as a 
waste.

Whfe to® US EPA's AOC policy dees provide for toe reuse of contaminated soil within an area of 
centaminatjon, R does rsot, however, provide any deteimmstion as to toe threat to public healto or 
toe envtaimsrrt in ondsr to ensure that cur construction efforts were envinonmentefy safe, 

Constmdkm mst wfflt DISC m December14,2001. During tote meettogseS screening 
erfteria were selected by DTSC to be protective of ©sotogicaf resources and proteciive of human 
heatto givers toe proposed future use of this area. The DTSC studies detenrsined that Cater® may 
reus® soSs with totaftead levels of less than 350 mg&g arid detanked water sofobte 'teed of less 
tew 0.5 mg#, provided toa! tote sol was placed at least five feet above toe maximum w^ter table 
elevation end covered with at least one foot of rton-hazaroJous sofl. See Tabte 4 fix a complete M 
of toe sol screening criteria estebfehed for this site.

Tne origins! so8 management plan, prepared by Harding E8E for Caftans' coristoidibn contractor, 
depicts tire ares of contamination to be toe Stole’s tfghl-ofiway located underneath .1-580 in
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Oakland, from HoBis Street to where 1-580 connects with westbound t-80. it to noteworthy to 
mention that the ’'tru©*' area of cxmteentnation for this region includes many of the adjacent portions 
of tie City, of Oakland and the City of Emeryvilte. This phase. of the sefemta retrofit project lies within 
the area of soil contamination depicted in the sol management plan prepared for the original 
ssterofc retrofit project. See Figure 4.- '

The Hazardous Waste Branch, rt eooperatkmi with DISC, prepared special provisions to implement 
foe same soi management pten for the proposed Prefect as was used for the original seismic 
retrofit project A key part erf this ml meswgammt strategy e& the preparation and Imptsmentetfon of 
asa8sarr^>ttgpfontocharacieri2»thee)«avsti(mspo8s.

SBSatlftotojgy'

Sheet 1 of th® Regional Geologic Map Series for the San Francfoco-Sai Jose Quadrangle- Map 
No. SA issued by the California Department of Conservation shows three types of material meeting 
at the intersection of 1-580 and the original 1-888. Artificial flit fe shows to the west and sauto of the 
sits, older alluvium Is shown to the east and to the south of the site, and alluvium is shown to toe 
north of toe site. Aterium consists of sand, sat and day from the Quaternary Period that has been . 
eroded, carried and deposited by water.

Boring logs completed in 1995 by Geologist John P. NevSte, with Bayiand Drilling, for PSI who was 
under contract with Caltrans to provide toe following data about toe suriac© geology within CaHrens* 
righterf-way:
togs for borings BC14 to BC21, located under 1-580 between Mandela Parisway aid Hannah 
Stef, indicate that Hie top one meter or so of materia! consisted of clay, sand, gravely ctey, and 
gravely said with day. The fogs indicate tot toe surface materia- overlays a gravely day/day 
foyer. .

Catena to® of test borings for Prefect No. 143514 depicts muffipia layers of sity day, sandy day 
aid stty said extending from toe surface to a depth of 100 feat below the original ground surface-. 
Sae Figures 6 toroogh®-

The "Safi Management Plan, Interstate 89/580 Seismic Retrofit Prefect, Oakland, California,” 
prepared during construction, used an average water Mile elevation of 0.4 feet above mean sea 
level based upon the Nation®! Gaodetfe Vertical Datum of 1929 (1929 NGVD). This- terislBtas to an 
etevaten of approximately 0.95 meters on the North American Vertical Datum of 1S88 (NAVD08). 
(Coipscon Program v6.0.1)

Ceaws©§»84»SS $D$a 8§a@lal

71® majority of sol contarntoalon is believed to be confined within to© seffciat fill tot makes up 
most of the surface materia. The underlying nsBve affuvisi material, such as bay mud, are fraught
to be largely free from contamination.

©ttsssifessis rtf P«?teraflst ©stseesm

The chemicals of potentfei concern (COPCsj are determined by evaluating the history of toe site to 
determine what substances might have been released into toe environment, The toformaitei for
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this site was largely obtained Iran file MtM site assessment (ISA) that Caltesns' Hazardous Waste . 
Branch performed for the adjacent hfscArthur On-ramp Widening Preyed

The COFCs, generated from She ©valuation of the sH© history, are then evaluated and subsequently 
used to. determine which laboratory teste to perform an the srgnptes obtained from within each 
cteefefon unit A decision unit is a particular votuma of smtsrial for which an Individual or 
organization must setect a pwtfcyiar a» of action based upon the mshits of amslyttesl data 
obtained from within is©.speslied volume of material.

'flis results of the laboratory srsatyste sra then used ts» produce 8s fsnsHfef of bcma ftte chemieaSs of 
concern.

Table 2 shorn a!! potential chemicals of concern end indudes a list of potential sourness for each
contaminant
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Isfevafst Bates from Fv®vtes» Site fsw®®tig§5ti@?t«

Laboratory date obtained from past site investigations within the general area of contamination were 
used to validate foe list of chemicals of potential concern (COPC) as identified in the initial site 
assessment, in this ease date from toe Mowing maims was used to validate toe chenfefc of 
concern:

1} Hazardous Waste Sfe tovesfiptfan Report, I-80/I-580 tntsrchanps (Disistwtion Structure ), 
Oakland, Cagfomia dated Apr34, .1S90, by Professorial Ssrvfa? teduslrias

2} Soil Sampling and Analysis Report, Adeline Street Interceptor Relocate, Oakland, CaWomis 
dated July 15,2005 by env&oSurvey Incorporated

35 Soil Management Ran, Interstate 80/580 Seismic Retrofit Prefect, Oakland, California dated 
May 2002 by Herding E8E

Tha laboratory's analytical resufis for each of toe COPCs are toitiaiiy compared to the natursfy 
eccunine levels for each ehgrnfeal. Chsmtaate Brat emceed tevels found rraturaiiy in to© environment 
retain their status as COPCs, The COPCs toat ©seasd natutelty occurring levels are fters 
compared to California Human Health Screening Levels (CHHSU) to access that potengal risk to 
human haafth ami toe environment. Contaminants that exceed these preiiminsry site screening 
criteria are often subject to further evaluate via f® preliminary ewfangsrmeni assessment 
process. .

The prefentoasy endangeromt assessment process typicaify incfecfes a site-specific risk 
assessment to establish risk based cleanup goals. After-the site-specific cleanup goals for the bona 
fide chemicals of cmmm are established, an environmental'professional can fieri prepare data, 
quality objectives and a sampling plan to ensure that toe cleanup goais ana obtained.

Table 3 shows the tangs of contaminant concentrates, the 98% upper confidence limit of tie 
arithmetic mean of each conteulfwit, and toe avsSatofe background data for each of toe 
contaminants. The substances shown to bold font were observed at concentrates that are to 
excess of concentrations known to occur naturally in too Bay Area.
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and covered with one foot of non-hazardous material. Material that did not meet ths site-spedffe 
reuse criteria was disposed of at a isncM

SoH excavated fa- this next phase of the seismic retrofit prcgeei wii also he stockpiled underneath 
the I-S80 viaduct, satnpted and then wrl either be reused orvsita as fig material or transported off
site to s taraffl.

3j§ Bata QuaMy OI4bcIIwbs Precess

The data quaiy objectives (DQO) process & a pfenning tod fa* date edtedton active. 
(hti.p^/dqo.prAgyvMty.Mm) .The DQO proems, if property irnpiemsited, wl emuro Bis! the 
environments! date collected to analyze structure excavator spoBs w® result in material handling 
dscfefons teat are technically sound, legally defensible and protective of human health and the 
environment

®««vfew o?@mi POO Ptecess

The ssven primary steps to tie data quality objectives process are as follows: 

1) Prepare a eonctss statement of ths problem

2) Identify Shs decisions that are retired to solve tee problem

3) Identify foe environmental date needed to make decisions feted in slap 2 

4} Dtifrteate ths iimits for each decfofonunS 

S) Develop srte-spedffc decision rules

6) Set Irniis for the two types of decision errors

7) Prepare 8 saropifog plan

Ptwflelpants

In order to suscessfely implement ths DQO process, si of the appropriate parties roust participate 
in ths process. The key DQO partopanfs for foe proposed project are es fdfsws:

Peter M Alter, PE, C^irans Environmental Engineer, Hazardous Waste Branch

Drsgomfr Bogdante, PE, CaSrans Branch Chief, Construction Hazmat Support

Richard Day, CEG.CHG, Gascon Consultants tea, Regions* Manager 

Jsdnto Soto, Csi EPA/DTSC, Project Manager 

' Hossain Razansrf, PEt Cafcans Project Engineer

The responsibilities of tie afeemsntoisd DQO participants are generally as follows:

CM-M3SM 12
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The following paragraphs present the rates! for the eSfeninatksi of certain ehsmfeate from the list of 
chemtesfs si concern.

The. 85% UCL for barium was detBmmd to be 628 tn^kg (PSi Bata) whs* was almost 
twice as high as background canssnfrattons of baton found at'Lawrence Berkeley 
National Laboratory (323.6 mgflkg). However, s!r?c® ?m DISC’S CHHSL for barium h sol 
at residential sites ss 5,200 mgfltg fob element was not Included It 8te ftoaf fet ©? chemicals 
ofconcern.

The 85% UCL to cobat determined to be 209 mgfkg, which was nearly ten times the 
background concentration of cobalt found at Lawrence Berkeley Nates! Laboratory 
(223. mg/kg). However &to foe DISC'S CHHSL to cobalt to scsB ®! residential sites te 
660 mgfkg inis ©foment was not inducted fet the final 1st of chsmfcate of' concern to onsite
reuse. ,
IT® 95% UCL to copper was determined to ba 199 mg&g (PSS Bate) which was more 
than ctoubie tbs background ooneentratton of copper found at Lawrence Berkeley Nations!
Laboratory (86.4 mg/kg). However, sinca the DISC’S CHHSL to copper Is soB st 
residential sites is 3,000 mgfeg this etement was not included in the 'final ftei of chemicals of 
concern.'

The 95% UCL for memory was determined to be 130 sng/ta (EBMUD Data) which was • 
caver three times as high ©s background concentrations of mercury found at Lsmtmm 
Berkeley National Laboratory (0.4 mglkg). However, since foe DISC’S CHHSL for mercury 
in so8 at residential - sites ;is 18'mg/kg Bite element was net inducted in the final fet of 
chemlcate of concern.

The SM© Investigation Rapsrt stated fet a total erf 63 samples ware m8iy»l to PCBs aid 
that they ati had conoantratiens below fhsir detection limits. Tha defeefet Suit for PCBs in 
so? samples was 0.05 mg/kg. The detection limit for PCBssi water samples ranged from 
0.001 to 0.005 mg/L The DISC'S CHHSL to PCBs irisoS at iBSktenfte! sties is 0.089 
mglkg. Whereas aS the results for PCBs were reported as non detectable and whereas the 
detection limits were efi less titan foe CHHSL, PCBs are not considered to be a chemical of 
concern for this area of contamination.

The 95% UCL for zinc was determined to be 1,222.31 mglkg, which was over ten times the 
background coosenfe-atfon of zinc fours! at Lawrcnce Berkley Naifanai Laboratory
<106.1 mg/kg). However sine® the DISC’S CHHSL to zinc to sol at residential sites is 
23,000 mg/kg this element was not foduded in (he final list of chemicals of concern for 
onsite reuse.

There are two distinctly different proposed locations for placement of excavated material, one for
, cantemtiatsd material and one for dean material. Aocordmgiy there am two sate of primes! stody 

questions, m& for'each of tie proposed reuse sites.

,04.143884 u
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PSQs for Clean Fill Material

Materials generated tram the native aHuvium generated fen inside the ffitcavaBort for the Adeline 
Interceptor have the fdtowmg princpaf study questions:

1) Wffl'fhe teMocbali csriosriiratten fet the excavation -spofe exceed the LSNL background tev©? of 
• 222 rng^:^?

2) W® tbs total lead concentration h the sxcavgtton spoSs exceed the CHHSL for sol on 
residential sites of 150 mglkg?

3) W8I the sdubie lead conceniraBon, di-wet, in the excavation spoils exceed the site screening 
criteria of 0.5 mg/l?

4} WI Sis OKieenbate of total petroleum hydrocsrixsis reported as mkfefis dfeiffistes excused tire 
RWQCBfc residential ESL (Table 8) of 100 mgikg't

5) W® the concentration of toy petroleum hydrocarbons reported as residual fasts exceed the 
RWQOB's residents ESL (Tsbte B) o? 500 ra§/fc§?

5} Wffi the toy zinc concentration h tie excavation spofe exceed the RWQOB's residents ESL 
(Table B> of600 mgficg?

8) W® tire weighted summation of the seven selected potentiaBy cardnogenfc pofycydtc aromatic 
hydrocarbons in fae excavation spate weed 0.0 Hio/ttg? (This vefeie represents the 85th 
perosnfflei of background date obtained tan a Heethere Cattania study conducted on behalf of 
Paste Gas & Becirfe and tie US Navy)

Note fiat far each contaminant of concern She San Francisco Bay Regional Wat®- Ouaisty Control 
Board's (RWQCB's) environmental screening level (ESL) wore compered to the DTSCs CHHSL 
and in each case fie lowest screening level was selected for the PSQs far dean® material. This 
method maximizes the value of the materia! deemed to fee dean skies ft would be subject to fewer 
reuse restrictions.

. 04-143554 115
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UCL) of 8b arithmetic mean of to sample population. Tills 95% UCL Is said to be rapresenfaifve 
of a persons exposure to the contamtent of concern because the current protocol assumes that an 
individual on a site would not spend tjelr ©nSre toe, within a defined decision management unit, at 
tbs location of the behest contisninent amcentraiion. Tlia Trta" expoeui© to a contaminant on any
given site, thereto, Iras been estimated by the 95% UCL of tbs arithmetic mean of to sample 
fxpMfm IhSs method of risk management protocol recognizes that, for any given site, some of 
to sample results may exceed to acceptable threshold limit and g«!» wi, he below this tost The 
final material management desMsn wlj however, fo® based upon mr estimate of the true mean 
contaminant concsatotfen as datermteKl by to 95% upper ognMsnce inS of to arithmetic mean 
of represOTtaive ad samples obtained from randomly selected locations within to decision 
managsmentunK.

in order to preserve to integrity of to esds&rg.structure, to plans may not psfsrsff the casnfcsdsr 
from excavating aB of to footings at to saw® fime. If Ms sfiusBon should ocas ton to need may 
arise to subdivide the proposed decision management units Into subsets fiat correspond to the 
staging of the project

M«s far Reuse ©f fetefsl fMWsis A©G

Once all of to sioekpSes within to decision management units have been sampled arid analyzed 
to resultant estimate of ths true moan- of to contam&Tant concentration must b® compared to the 
site specie screening cifesia for to contaminant of concern. This section astabSsbe® aid 
documents to decision rotes for the subject area of contamination.

if to tea mean for any of to ttomteafe of concern, as es&nated by ths 95% upper confidence 
limit oftearRhmetfo mem of to sampte population, as determined by US EFA's ProLIGL software, 
is greater than or equal to to sfie-spedffc reuse criteria shown In Table 6, for Project No. 04- 
143554,ten the maters! within that decision unit M tog disposed of at an off-ste waste dispose 

. tadty that is pelted by either to C;af®o?rfe integrated Waste Management Board,' for Class 8 
waste, or by to Department ofTeedc Substances Contest, for Catfomte hazardous waste material. 
Hots tot material subject fa off-site disposal s subject to a separate set of decision Kites fiat are 
specific to wests disposal. Therefore, additional sol sampling aid analysis might to required to 
satisfy tend® acceptance eteia.

if the frue mean for eadi of to chemScais of concern, as estimated by to 95% upper confidence 
limit of to ariBanetSc mean of to sample population, as determined by US EPA% PiroUCL software, 
Is tess lhan to sSte-epscfffc rmtse criteria shewn in Ta&te 8, for Privet No. 04-143554, ten to 
material may be reused as ®S material within Area 2a, 2b or Area 4 as of shown to Figure 5 in 
accordance with to® sag placement spedficatfons provided In Harding E8E% May 2002 Soil 
Management Ran.

OM43S54 18-



YaSsfe 6 - «» SpsefSEs Robs® Srtfefe feySfOSBAOC Sst ©atesf {Antes 2a & 23»}
Chemical Parameter Sfte Specific Threshold Limit

350mgftgTotal Uad

Soluble Lead (Df-WBT) 0.5 resgii

TKPH 1,0GQmgfcg

(BPAMefoodlBW)

Summation of Weighted 
Results of 7 Sstelsd 
Potentially Carcinogenic 
Polycyclic 
Hydrocarbons’

900 pg/kg

Aromatic

Notes

1) The insSvkfesjj resite far foe smm setectal PAHs are to be mifipEed by Bis equh®te«Ky fete psiamilgsted \n Bte Ssf of 
patented caKtetogeitk! PAS-fe as. shown In OTSCSs Preaitay ErdancjwnBRt Assessment SSsAteras Stauaf tested Is 
Juris 188& SeeApjjeiKSKD. sum of Shew ^w^htacP PAH valussfeftm comparedtotbs site spscSc
issstafef Srrf* e# 900|jglsg.

2) IT® sc&sMs teal pa®nster b te tm based upon a frefert vssasm of to CaSSomta was& axsa^sn test p/ES") that uses 
de-tefesi wafer, Iwfead <rf <Mik add, far sample mlmiSm.

3) Laboatciy resute reposted as noMfeteeSabte «■ be ssdgaed a v&m epai ta<mahalfof8>a fetaretuyfe reporting 6s*

4} Tl» reuse afisrfa fat dental pasrastere net show to to fetfe dxm she! te 8» CaGfomto tteas Healfo Screening
tavsJs (CWSSls) te se§ on c^sMssMrsAabW tSw m, sbam h TaWs 1 m te Use ef Ca&snte Nissssn HaaSs S&wtlrig
Levete (CHHSta) to EvsstuaSon of ContamfaateiJ PropasSs©" by Cato* EmfawnenteS Protec&w Agency Sated Jsnuajy
2005.

Caftans may elect to parffitn Bib decision management un& into separate stockpiles if staisfea! 
0Uflsfs am suspected to am' h IrxMktsi stocfcpBes.

Q4-H35W m



fetes to? that SBBflyWte AKsarial Hate!®! Is Stem

Once the sfod<p§e($} within the d&dsfan management unites) haws been sampled and anaSyzsd the 
resultant estimate of tbs feus mean of t® contaminant eohoeritiratfem must Im compered to to site 
specific screening criteria for (he contaminant of concern. This section establishes and documents 
fta decision cutes needed to determine that ft® itnM nwiteM generated from ESMliD*s Adeline 
ftlerceptivRK^tecieaneaK^.f(irreus3onmeM|acsnt(»9 >̂ovifnedbyCeitran8.

if ft® tee mean for any of lbs chemfcate of concern, as animated by fta 95% uppsr confidence 
i'wii of fta ar^imette mean s# tbs sample population, as determined by US SPA’S ProUCL software,
is greater ten m- equal to to site-speeSs reuse criteria shown ii Tabte 7. for atofcS materia! 
generated at EBMUD's s^csva&n for fh» AdeBhe interceptor ftetocatjon Priest, ton the materia! 
within that dadsten unit shell be re-avakssted for reuse m ® materia! wstito ii@ SPOBB AOC. H no 
addlifecm! f® materia te required wHhfo the AOC then Ms materia should fa® characterised for off
site dispose at an appropriately permftied landfill. ' .

if to true mean for each of ft® chemicals of concern, as estimated by to 95% upper conifews 
limit of the arithmetic mean of to sample population, as determined by US EPA's ProUCL software, 
is tees - than ft® sifi^spadfis reus® criteria shown-ft Table 7, for sifovia! materia! generated, at 
EBMUD's e^csrafen for the Adeline Interceptor Relocation Prefect, then the material roery be 
reused as cJsere fil materia! wMmri any resirictfons on placement Caitrans anticipates that Ibis 
materia! would mast likely be placed ire Area 2d shown in Figure 5.

i
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T«M» 7 - rnwisv caaegfat feg ifefegfel Wmrmi jfiama fisj
Chemicd Parameter ~~ ' Sits Specific Threshold Limit

Cobalt 22mp/kg

Toft* tad 15Gm@Acg

SatabtaLeadpWEO O.Srogft

THP - Diesel pUdfe DMMn) TOO mgfkg

TPH-Motor 08 (ReskhisJ Fmh) SQOmg&g

Zkn; eoomgfkg
Summation of Weighted Results of 7 Selected 
Potently Csrdnogenic Pciycydfc Aromatic
Bys&oearisons1

©OOpg&g

Note*

1J Tha iraSvfstel results for ffea mswan satedsc! RAHs ate'fa tie m’M0z<5 &y Sis asquiwsferesy fedor pwm^sSsd Sn 8» Sat of 
pofen^ caEfooganfc PAHs as shown Sn OTSCs Psa&rsrsry BMfongamea! Assessment Gufetawsr ftfoeual reprinted in 
Jure 1999. Sss Appendix O, TbsSS'%UiXs^g»swnrfS^©s,Vii8S^fiscrPArtv^iBsfe8je3ic*wT5®#^te)Siasites?»d9c 
tetwld Mef 3S0pg%.

2) It* soSubi® toad pas»res*» isfcibe teas? upon a mosSsd vsssfen of tfo CaBbmfa waste extasioft fast psO) Bat uses 
cte-tortnsJ 'water, tebsrf of tiWs add, for sarnpte asfcacfoa.

3) taborataiy resuSfc reported as nawtefadfeida wfl b® assigrted d vsfc» equal to one half of Bis fabarataya reporting ini

4) Trs iwaa criteria to cbsnta! parameters not shown in #» fetes above she$ be t® environroenfef eemaring fesfe for 
Wus&tef teraJuas shown in Tabte B ’Emfconroenial Screening Levels {ESLs}, SlraBow Sola (<&n bgsX Oreundwafaf foNOT 
a Curreni or PetessW Sowco of OrinWng Water* of Ca^mfa’s Regional Water GuaiKy Confess Beard, Sar Fransfeor Bay

.Raster's "'Scrssnsrto fcr Enstorsrearslai Casons si Stes w®s Conterrirwtod Sol aid &oi*4feter, 4® &8tef dates 
Feteitsysm
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Decision Limits

Analytical date obtained front representative samples, of a fangs volume of material are only m 
est&nais of the true condition of that volume of material. Tits only way to aver know She true 
contsrfiirss'ii amcffinteifort of any quantity of material is to sample the enfs'e volume of material, To 
perform a "census" on tea iarp vofams® of maters generated daring my gWm .cwtefei 
pst^d fe not practice. Whereas my decisions based upon sampkt data cmitd potently be in 
mm, efek management sfesfegtes have beer daMSicpad to mitigates these dedston errors. Ciesstai 

• steisfes provides the teste tfedsfon manors need to mitigate decision errors.

There are basta&Sy tm types esf decision management errors that are possfote:

t) Decfefing’dHy" material is clean

2} Deciding dean material is "dirty"

The statistics! method used to manage decision error is based upon tea sctenffe method. Tim 
tossfe of She scientific mateodfe to melee an assumption, or a hypothesis, regenflng she nature Of the 
eonteffiinatfon within a decision management unit and tbsn fo either prey® or discredit this 
assumption. Statistics is then employed to test .the hypothesis find tiers to either accept or reject 
the Mat assumption.

The traditional assumption for environmental work, and for this prefect, wl b® that the material doss 
ml meet the sHe sp-edfe reuse criteria l®. the material is "dirty." Statisticians rater to this 
hypothesis ss the nui! hypotitssis {H0).

Nuti Hypothesis. K,s Site fe Dirty .

The test type of dectefon &m, tea Typ® I Error, would be to falsely re§«i It® nu8 hypoteesis, that is 
to deckle teat material is dean when to fed ft Is dirty. (Deddtoi that "tfirty" material b dears) The 
measurement of tie Type S decision error is designated by alpha (a) and is caged the level of 
s^iSicance. Alpha fe expressed nuroericatiy as a probability. The \m&, of signtitcanca, a, is reined 
to the level of canfWarsos, which te expressed es Whereas tiie 95% upper centkienca limit of
the arithmetic mean has already feen ssteMsbsd as tbs standard, fcf assessing environmentes! risk, 
the corresponding signferKa teveJ has, in effect, been praHsetected.es 5%. ''Alpha Is an 
©session of 8 risk manager's toterenee for wieertatoty but doss not imply test a Type t decision 
error wiH occur.
The second type of decision error, the Type SI 'Error* would be fo falsely acsespt the nuB hypothesis, 
test Is to decide that the material te "diri/1 when to feet ft is dean. (Deciding teat dem material is
"dirt/') The measurement of te® Type IS decision error fc designated by bsia {p), and is called the 
camptemsnl of tee power of a hypothesis test Beta is s/m expressed oumerfosiy as a prababSity. 
The eoroplenient of tea power of tea test O ) is d&ectiy iced to Bis pew of tee test which fe 
stressed ss < 1-f>}. Bate is also an @3pressto of a risk msiagar's toterenoe for uncertainty but 
does r»t imply teat a Type It dedfeton error wi occur.
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SfeDedsnBtiOesriDoctetote Sta Declared PMy

TrusCorKRten (R#ast Nu3 {Accept NuS JfpetefeJ

4

i%tef#BtenofH0

Caret* Ded&miSteteDfefr/ tgpa I Daetefatt Ereor

(NuS HypeSwsfe (Mo) Is Tito) (UM)ofCoriitlenca«1'i>)(s5g^£anoste^,*jj

Fstee accepts®® sf Ho

SfeteCfesn CfflVesfDsdsJsn? TVp® St BssdaSon Emsr

(Nu* Hypothesis (Hp) is Paisa) (Qompfimerii ot S» Power, fi)<PDWBr OfftftTe3ta1$)

The level of significance aid tie cempSment of the pom of a test are tee key input crSafe m a 
dedsfon paffcmiane© goal diagram (BFGD). A..OPOD is a type of prcfeabirriy fansfen. ' IT© 
decision pertertes© goal diagram has ‘'The PtdxMfcf of Becking'that Its© True Mean is Greafer 
than or equal id ths Action Levs!," {Its. the probsblity tet the materia) fe S'ds1ys)an the ordeals, arid 
She'Tme Mearf expressed..on the abscissa. The isvsl of ssgn’icanGs, alpha, datermfres where the 
actual probability fancdon w§ teterssd vw8t the aslte level forte pa-gsiar amfcnfeianf of 

, concern. Theeomptementof the power of toe test, bate, together with the knver bound of te G?sy 
Region, farther ttefirw the shape of is© probably teefet The wkSih of tote Gray Region Is 
expressed sssfefef#

Hie Gray Region Is a range of ccntemtoani ooncantoBtons, shown m a DPGD as a shaded or gray 
area, where risk managers determine that itisnot piBcficsl to corwoi to©- fetes aceepteoe decfefcn 
Qfrers, that is error of deciding that a dean site dirty, because to do so vmM require 
unreasonable-sampling end enafytlca! expenses. Thfe Gray Region extends to the tefl of te action 
lave! on te DPGD to a oshcssifeBtion ©etected by ihs risk managers. This concept should be 
trfessiive to the reader b that she closer te to poputetton mean gate to the setter* level, toe room 
samples you wl need to prove that te true mean is indeed feetow te action level.

04-143S54 24



Art exampSs of a dedsksrt performance gos! diagram Is shown below In T&ife 9. Tills DPSD is for 
lead and show a vertical line at the action ievei of 350 ppm. The V-shaped line is the decision 
perfonnanc® function. This DPGD has sn alptia of 5%. The rtecfeto performance fundfca 
thereto tesecfe fie sdkm lev®? at a pmbrsfeity <rf 0,95. The pmbsbMty tectfcsn intersects fos 
lower bound of tie Gray Region at a prbbabifyof 0.10 or te percent. The wkfSi of the Gray 
Region, delta, for this DPGO te 75 (350 - 2?S).

Once te level of signfesno©, the sompiBsit of tie'power of a test,, the standard devfe&n and te 
width « tavwbourHteiy of to© gray fegfers have been seiectsd, for each chemical of concern, te 
data may entered into a staffefesi software program to datem® tte apfmprfct® number'of 
samples; required to obtain answers to -the principal study questions siHn the spsciSstf deosto 
error tolerances. The.software used for this report is ceiled Vkmi Sample Pten (VSR) Version 4.0 
which was prepared for te United States Dspsrtmsnt of Ensiiy by Pacife Mo?thw®sl Mattel 
Labwstory. The statistical equations that VSP uses to detente te number of sarnies ere shown 
in Appendix E and F. .

Not® that the aquations used by VSP require that a standard deviation must be altered for each 
etenfeaJ of concern. This application, thereto, is of Suited use at sites that do not ha® any data 
The SFOBB AOC has cfete avaSabis for aSS of the COPCs thereto this method Is parffeularfy 
relevant for determining te number of samples at this site.
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Sampling Pfe&K

The required number of samples for each contaminant was determined via Visual Sample Plan 
(VSP) Versta 4.0 by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. Information regarding VSP software is 
avafebla at ht^V/dqo.pn!.gov/

Tte.fopui csissto for the VSP software assumes that foe material being sampled, within the 
predelhed defr&fcsi mans^ment unit, fe tat and relatively homogeneous. Sr® it ts neither cost 
efsdivia nor fwtellssl ftrCallsrss to sp-sad qui the stodtpled material for sampling purposes, the 
us® of ®ste program was ragirfeted to determWng ts® E&umhsr e# samites.

The number of samptes vm determined by VSP assuming that the mated&i would be spread cot
and compacted aver fra area specified in Table 10 and shown in Figure 5.

TaM@ 4® * 9mISstefeJ fteHB»j§ttsfis
SurfacirA^ (fir)Proposed

Destination
IVIsieria! Source Volume Depth of

Deposit (M)(fef)

Contract 04-143554 0.181Area 2a end 2b1,451 6,060 •*■ 2,(WO

OtetaRPng**) (7 inches)

0.194EBMUD-Adefes 
Interceptor Project- 
-Surfahe Material

-Area 2a and 2b1,550- 6,000 + 2,000

(7 % inches)

1,550 0J87B3MUD-Adeline 
interceptor Project - 
Subsurface Material

/tee 2d 5,400

(11.3 inches)

3,800Excess Material fm®4

The 1,451 M3 of material from the seismic retrofrt project would be spread out ever Area 2a and 2b 
which combined have a rectangular ares of approAnats^y 8,000 fcf, The depth of this material 
would be approximately 18 centimeters. The number of samples determined by VSP, far the ar^s 
sfseefited and for the gfert dedsion error tatters, vM then divided by the number of stockpiles on 
the site to dsternitos foe number of samples to be obtained per sfeskpHe. The sample locations far 
©ash stoekpte wS be determined irt foe field' using the s&xkpia sampling plan inducted fa Appendix
A.

Note that lie ciepfaSon of t® proposed sol placement area fa fhfe sol ssmp&g plan is preftnfoaiy 
aid does not constitute an amoved so8 grading plan, The final site grading pten wl be pre-dused 
by iso prefect engineer.

The stodtple samp&ig plan in Appent&c A calls for each sfoeispfe to be foesretfcally partHfonad Wo 
85 sectfcrw each taring an appmximals voluros of 1.2 cubic meters. A random number generator, 
avBiaWs on most eaScutetoro ar spreadsheet programs, is then used to generate a number between 
zero and me. This randomly generated decimal is then mulilpfed by the total number of sections, 
85, to select foe appropriately numbered section of lie sfockpSe from which to obtain foe sol
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sample. Tills procedure fe (hen repeated for each sol sample io be cofeded from the stockpile. 
The following example demonstrates bow this plan would work

Tate 11 specHtes that sk samples for lead shall be ejected from' each 100 cubic meter 
steckpSa, A random number generator Is then used to produse sk random numbers. Lets 
say lbs test random mim\m generated te 0.310. This ramtom number would b© millpitecl by 
tbs total number of potefe! sssmpte locations within tee 100 csjbks meter stockpte which, to 
this rasa fe 85. {0.310 s 85 s 28.35) The mmM of thd product s# th$ random rwte' and the 
tote} number 'of sample unfis is then rounded to t® mssrssi tsstod© matter, which SsvStis 
exampte'fsiSB. The first sample teeters to thtesteckpSewot&ibe sample area No. 28. The 
Stodge Sampling Plan to Appendix A fe then used to find tea random saropte tote 'within 
toe sfcckpfe. Sample area No. 28 to shown m Stockpile Sssnptitg Plan 1-4 which todteates 
that this sarispta area te located to to© northeast quadrant of to® stockpile to lays' L4, the '

' fourth layer down ten .the top of the stockpile. The environmental professional wosMfsen 
divide the stocftpSa up into four quadrants, measure'up about one meter from the existing'

: ground-level, arid advance the hand auger horizontally approximately 1.5 meters Into St® 
stockpile through sample area No, 35 toto sample area 'Wo. 26. Stockpile sample layers are 
shown on toe elevation view of the stocSrpBa sampSng plan.

This soB sampling metoad, white not purely' random, wit) ensure that material from each stackpSe Is 
sampled and Is thought to provide enough randomness to allow for a somewhat meaningful 
estimate of She actual contaminant correitraSoo.

Tits number of samples recommended by VSP for sfructure excavation spoils, with the input criteria 
specked in Tabte 11, is as shown to Table 11. The VSP results are v& assuming toat the material 
has bean distributed as proposed in Tabte Ha. 10.
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TafcSa - Ksanrtsar e? Siwrsgfes R®sg«fsmsS far CNassegattoMaw cf 1g4S1 ig^ofliSsiSiaafegfef f4®8 tosass
Alph3{%).ContentBratf Sefe$%) Numbwbf

Ssmptes
Dates: Acta EsSnated

SianefeitS
Dsvfatfan

vsp%
tav®i Total

s Humber ef
Samptes

V*
StocfepSa

TetelUssS 28 . 3505 . 280 522 67 8
P»

,0.6« OS sadHWETfer 6 410
P&

34TKPH 20 1.CG03 SOS 705 3

0.10SsfeeteB
PAHs*

5 2fl 0.1S 0.3 18 2

1) H» es&iBteS sSesaferi stevfefei wbs Bis acius? slswfenj dmfaSm dte&md vfa areSyste, of ®t» esfefag data escspt fa' the 
etefcfltosid water waste e&ac&sn test far wttfcri'fnsuffcfani data was as^a&te. See Append B am! Apperefe C. Data 

' snalysEs was- mate using PbsUCL

2) Tits eeftneted sfcsrataf (Wafers fcr 8w getectffif PAHs was c&feln&tj fom a steSsSca* srs&ste of tte suns of tss ws^ffed 
tKMHafa)pyiw» equivatenta Bat wem'ieportsd’in Bra ftfey aJG2 So§ tfanagernani Pfisw, SntersiBtB 83SS0 SMe fiefeoK 
Ps^OjSitar^c^faBSs. .

Shoe 8i® confaminanis of concern, thelfrBnge of concentrations, standard deviation and proposed 
reuse area for the contaminated /material to be generated from-fte EBfWUB prc|ec? sra virtually 
identical, Table life relevant and appropriate for sampling tw» surface malerfai {caofamfnetetf 
artificial fi) generated from tie excavations fcr EBMUD's AsMres Interceptor Ratocatfcm Preset 
Tbe remaining material from EBMUD’s project, tie aBuvfal material from tie lower psstas of the 
sssavatfan, should be sampisd and analyzed as proposed &i Table 12.
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This sampling plan, ones approved, would be Implemented fenmediateiy. The sampling acMies 
would be, occurring biewsiifer#/ over the course of the next two years. The estimated cast of thfe 
samprsng is as shown in Tables 13 through 15.

Yis8&8a -SS-Seri fesftasate toAsarfffato ss# 1,481 SP c^1 &ggmim® BSgsafe fer Oammem’ F«sf-fct#a
Centarrthsof SPA Test 

Ifetrffid
Samples
perPils

Total Number Esfenatel Cost 
of Samples per Sample

Aoalytfcal
Cost

cs>
Tjo6010 35 3,160Pto 6

100Fbftft-wcn GaSTtC 4 m 6.000

I 45TRPH .1864 3 100 4,500
PAHs 6310 j 25030 ■ t,soo2
Subtotal $21,150

Tafate 14 - Cast egjtoate farAttsigrts ©f -iJSS® ME* af Sayteca Bfetolai CaaieBaSad fef fimiSH? Piwfaet
Contemtot TEPATe^Tsarnples ' " "

per Pile
Total Number 
of Samples

Estimated Cost 
per Sample

Analytical
Method Cost

6010 80 356 3,150
6,000

Ffo
'4PbWWEn Ca STIC 18060

TRPH 4J001664 3 45 100
30PAHs 831S 7,5002

$21,150.Sssbtetti

•feSsto IS - CcgiEafewato fer SmOgsis, eff 1,359 AiaafeiS Material Bammirntg fay 3ftm EMMUP, t%#sci
Contaminant EPATest Samples "I Total Number Estimated Cost Analytical

Method per Pile of Samples . perSampie Cost
{$} {$)

Co 6010 2 35 1,12032
6010.Pb 00s 33 2jboq

3Pb Mi-Wan Ca STIC 46 100 4,800
486010 35Zn 3 1.680

2 ajsmTPH-Dfesef 8915 Mod. 10032
3TPH-Motor 8015 Mod 10048 4,80!)

oa
j 32PAHs'

Subtotal
8310 2 2S0 &jm

26400

CW-tt 3554 30



To keep the soil sampling casta In proper perspective it is heipful la compare the sampling and 
analysis costs to the costs associated with the disposal of the sol generated from thsss proposed 
projects. One should keep in mind that sc$ sampling and .analysis is also required by the' land! is for 
waste prating purposes. Cost estimates for the disposal erf contaminated soi are shown below h ' 
Table 16 and are based upon characterizing the "waste materiaf using the avsllabte, or relevant, 
sit© Investigation data Additional sal sampling and analysis would Seely be necessary for verify 
Isndli acceptance criteria.

T«&8» 1® - Ceet gw Btegweat ®$ $Mtsem.%m£ fiSatewtel
Materiel Source r ‘ l'-........... -Weight RwfictsdWasto

Characterization'
Disposal Cost

Estimate
Vcfcma

Ovf) (Tones)
(Defers)

Cafcnte
Hazardous

Contract CM-143S54 • 
(Structure Retrofit Prefect)

1,451 2,467 209,695

1,560EBfWyD-Aselms
lnte«#ptor Project- 
Surfecs Material

2,636 California
Hazardous

223,975

EBMUD-Adeline
interceptor Project -
Subsurface Material

Non-Bazardous 
Class 2 Material

1.550 105,4002,036

IfotaSlOtsposai Co3i 4,SSI 539,0707,739
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